
By Karen Wattel
The class of "69 won Field Day Friday, maintaining

the third year tradition of odd-numbered classes winning
Field Day two years in a row, as predicted by the Tech.

For the first time, the freshman-sophomore compe-
tition had a theme, War Games by Galactic Rivals Cen-
tered on Venus, to which all preparations were to con-
form. Such preparations made before Field Day included
building a tank with treads and a working turret and
water gun, mounting a bed on wheels, preparing a class
flag, and sewing nurses' costumes.

Beaver Key was in charge of the competition. This
is the second year that the same members of Beaver
Key, the junior-senior honorary, has run Field Day, as
it was last May that Beaver Key reorganized.

Bed lMarathon
The first event of the morning was the bed mara-

thon, in which a bed with a "nurse" on it was pulled
around a track as many tinries as possible. Mounted on
bicycles, the sophomore bed won 15 points for the class.
A few feet from the starting-line, the freshman bed hit
the side of the track, making it harder to move. By the
end of the race it was being pulled along on two wheels,

(Photo by Art Kalotkin)

Audrey Solomon and Elaine
Leemon wrap up freshman class
President John Dollar in mystery
event.
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Architecture proram revamped;
pro prf@e lar..l Ag set up
Beginning with this year.'s

freshrtn_ and sonhomnore Clasa,
students working toward a pro-
fessional degree in architecture
will fuist have to earn a four-
year "pre-professional" degree,
much the same as has been true
in the past of those preparing to
become doctors or lawyers. The
professional degree of bachelor
in architecture (despite its mis-
leading name) is now a graduate
degree requiring two years of
study beyornd the undergraduate
level. It was formerly a five-year
undergraduate degree.

Practicality rules
"It is no longer practicable to

contain a professional program
within an undergraduate frame,"
explained Professor Lawrence B.
Anderson, Dean of the School of
Architecture and Planning.

Miss Janet P. Tande of the
University of Illinois, escorted
by Thomas Hood (SPE), was se-
lected JP Queen.

_=___~n _ 

"As professional subject mat-
ter haa become ae compre-
hensive, students in architecture
have found themselves increas-
ingly crowded out of participation
hi the broader studies that are so
strong a feature of undergraduate
intellectual life," he said. "Even
.lengthening the undergraduate
period to five years failed to solve
the problem. This is the form of
program we now abandon."

-Areas of concenatation
MUIT_'s new foul--year program

leads to the degree of science in
art and design Architecture ac-
tually is only one of four areas
in which undergraduates in the
program may concentrate. Oth-
ers are city planning, visual de-
sign, and history, theory, and
criticism of the visual arts. Just

(Please turn to Page 5)

By Mark Bolotin
Junior Prom '66, which attract-

ed over 800 couples, provided a
variety of entertainment ranzing
from a formal discotheque to a
rock-and-roll blast.

TAnde JP Queen
The weekend began with the

formal dance in the Student Cen-
ter for approximately 830 couples.
Highligting the evening was the
coronation of Miss Janet P. Tande
of the University of Illinois, es-
corted by Thomas Hood '68 of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, as Junior
Prom Queen. ·

In addition to the scheduled en-
tertainment by "The Ted Herbert
Orchestra," "The Cloud," and

and finally carried. Crews of co-
eds had to be prepared to remake
the beds with clean sheets when
Beaver Key requested. The soph-
omores simply changed mattress-
es already covered with fresh
sheets.

Next, the two tanks ('of mini-
mum dimensions five feet by eight
feet by twelve feet) were raced.
Again the freshman vehicle broke,
enabling the sophomores to gain
ten points for winning the race.
However, five points were award-
ed to the freshmen for the better
tank and five points were sub-
tracted from the sophomores and
given to Beaver Key for having
broken up -the sophomore assault
on the freshman tank after the
races (as last year, ten points
were given to the greased pig for
having escaped both the freshmen
and the.sophomores).

The two mystery events were
held next. Two -groups of three
nurses for each class had to mum-
mify the class presidents (fresh-
man class President John Dollar
and Vice President Curt Nehring
and Sophomore class President
Mark Mathis and Q-Club Presi-
dent Keith Davies) with rolls of
toilet paper. If a strip broke dur-

(Please turn to Page 2)

discotheque dancers, Junior Prom
Committee presented a mod fash-
ion show and a short songfest by
the Logarhvthms.

2900 at 'Fantasticks'
iThe performance of "The Fan-

tasticks" Saturday afternoon at-
tracted 2900 people, while about
1700 attended the James Brown
Show later in the afternoon. "Mr.
Dynamite" brought the audience
to its feet with uncontrolled pres-
entation of his most famous songs.

The evening's blast "The In-
ferno" with music by "The Wild
Ones" and "The Next of Kin"
concluded the weekend's activi-
ties. The success of blast, which

(Please turn to Page 5)
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The Class of '70 gets of to a quick start in the Tank Race
during Field Day. However, the tank soon broke down, so that
the freshmen were forced to carry their tank the rest of the way.

By Dave Kaye

Thirty-two years ago Dr. Rob-
ley D.. Evans established the
world's first academic course in
nuclear physics. Sixteen years
ago he wrote the booklet 'You
and Your Students,' which is said
to have received a wider circula-
tion than any other Institute pub-
lication except the General Cata-
logue. Five months, ago Dr.
Evans became the third Amer-
ican to receive the Silvanus
Thompson Medal of the British
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tion of his outstanding conribu-
tions in the field of radiation pro-
tection and safety. 

Caltech graduate
A graduate of California Insti-

tute of Technology and a Natiorn-
al Research Fellow at the Univer-
sity- of California in Berkeley,
Professor -Evans first came to
MIT in 1934.

Since then he has pioneered in
the study of radium's effects on
the human body. One of his earl-
iest achievements in this field
was the development in 1937 of
a method of using gamma rays
to measure the amount of radium
deposited in the body, a method
which is still considered the most
reliable available. For this work,
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, in 1937,
awarded him the Theobald Srrmith
Mdal,, a1u award presente.d for
the most important contribution
to medicine made by an investi-
gator under thirty-five years of

'~l i . 'B~i~a~B ~ 3age.
-Phc bEstabllished C(yclotron

In 1938 Dr. Evans established
the Marlde Cyclotron Laboratory
at MIT; it was here, under the
joint direction of Dr. Evans and

?~~~i5~~~tb~~ i~~~F~~5~~~FDr. James Means (then at Mass-
achusetts General Hospital and

NNE~:~<::~/i~5~~~~ ~later on the MIT staff), that
(Photo by Art Kalotkin) (Photo by Art Kalotkin) radioactive iodine and radioso-

The Stratton Student Center was the site of Saturday afternoon's presentation of 'The tope therapy were first applied to
Junior Prom Friday night for the first time. Fantasticks' was held in the Back Bay Theatre, the diagnosis and treatment -of

Tables lined almost all of the third and fourh- where 2900 people viewed the delightful off- thyroid disease.
[ floors to accommodate the 800 couples. Broadway play. A few years later, Dr. Evans'

Professor Robley D. Evans
research established the funda-
mental R a d i a t i o n Protection
Guide, that is, "the maximum
permissible body burden" for
radium. This safety standard is
now the world - wide protection
standard for this element and is
the basis used for determining
permissible levels for other radio-
active substances, such as stron-
ium- 90. 

During the second World War,
Dr. Evans helped develop a radio-
active preservative for whole
blood, the same preservative
which is presently used through-
out the United States in Red
Cross and hospital blood banks.

(Please tSrn to Page 11)

iedleberger given
honorar doctorate

Dr. Charles P. Kindleberger,
Professor of Economics and chair-
man of the faculty at MIT, was
awarded an honorary doctorate
by the University of Paris for his

'outstanding contributions in the
field of economics.

Prof. Kindleberger, who flew
into Paris Sunday, is internation-
ally recognized as an authority
on world trade and economics. He
has. written eight books, including
his latest work, 'Europe and the
Dollar,' published by the MIT
Press.

Evns pioneger in science
and educafloiial research
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The Femlnine MystiqeCOPlSt e

The Coop is now offering a potpourri of afirac-
tive items fo delight the feminine asfe... and
the masculine eye as well. Take a coqqueffe's
:our through the Coop's well-stocked depart-

OX'¢;:; rn ments and see. And while you're there, here
, '\S~; are a few 'tems to dawdle over along the way.

Women's Department
CHRISTMAS ROSE PIN ................ 0. $3.00

An interpretation by Giovanni in a beauti-
fully sculptured rose pin with a satiny gold
texture that complements any costume. Gift
packaged with the story of the Christmas
Rose.

FRENCH PERFUME

Two more scent-sible fragrances from the
House of Dior. Diorissimo for the fresn, sweet
scent. Miss Dior for that hint of sophistica-
tion.
Diorissimo ..... 2 oz. $5,00, 4 oz. $8.00
Miss Dior ..... 2 o. $5.OO, 4 ox-$8.00

JEWELRY ITEMS

Beautifully fashioned liewelry of polished and
textured gold. Comes individually boxed or
in a set.
Necklace . ................. ................. $5.00
Bracelet ............................. ................... $5.00
E r g s ............ ..... .......................... $4.00

TAILORED HANDBAG ................ $1 7.00

Tailored in handloomed Belgian Linen by
Dame, features double strap and hand-burn-
ished mahogany cowhide trim with antiqued
brass accents.

DEARIOAM SLIPPES ........ .............. $4.00

Exclusive petit-point tapestry, stacked heels
and elastic edging for flattery and comfort.
Natural colors. Sizes: S(5-5'/ ), M(6-.6),
ML(7-7'/2 ), L(8-8' /z) XL (9-9/2). '

ousewares Departmatl
LINGERIE CASES ................. set of 3, $4.95

Ideal for travel and for every woman who
likes the right 'place to keep her fine things.
Choice of White, Pink or Blue.

SATEEN HANGER SET .... $2.98

Five quilted sateen hangers . . . a perfect
complement to a pampered wardrobe. In
Gold, Pink or Avocado.

BED TRAY ..... ...... ................... $14.50

Enjoy a luxurious breakfast in bed with this
durable, lightweight tray. Adjustable to three
positions, the legs fold for easy storage.
Comes in white enamel finish.

Fumishings Departmet
SAMSONEITE LADIES' JEPACK ....... $19.95

Popular with the young and the young-af-
neart Jet Set, it carries everything for that
spur-of-the-moment overnight trip. Jet pack
features ample pocket space in lid plus two
detachable plastic - lined pockets. Size:
18 '4 "x5 3/4 "x i 4 ". Biscayne Blue.

SAMSONITE BEAUTY CASE ........ $27.95

Complete with mirror. and compartmental
plastic' tray, the. Beauty Case by Samonsite
features matching washable lining. Biscayne
Blue. Size: 15"x /4 4"xS / 2 ".

The Coop also fems a full line of
eye-appealing ladties' cosmics.
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(Photo by Art Kalotkin)'

The Class of '69 is already on the way to defeat in the tug-.
of-war. Sophomore Class President Mark Mathis was the first to0

be dragged into the mud and more of the Class soon followed. t

Glove figa decldes resoult i
sophs coliec more gaovesI

W (Continued from Page 1) a line was the second mystery[
event. Only the class president[
was allowed to speak during it.
The sophomores were prepared,-
however, with letter plaques,
having made a "lucky guess" atl
the event from the rule that each 1

contestant in Field Day have hisr
name on the back of his shirt,
They won this event, too, for tenv
points.

The class of '70 won both the:
unlimited tug of war (for tentI
points) and the co-ed limited ofi
fifteen coeds (for five points).:
Both tugs of war were held over-

a pile of mud specially preparedI
for the event, but were stopped
before the losers were dragged ini
much past their ankles.

Glove fight
The glove fight, worth 35 points i

ended the morning and decided
the winner of the competition-
Originally it was thought that the
class of '70 had won and the
trophy was given'to class presri
dent John Dollar. At this point a
group of sophomores dumped-
George Jones, Beaver Key Presi
dent, in the pile of mud prepared-
for the tugs of war.

The decision was reversed after,
the mud was separated from the{
gloves and the gloves were
weighed, as it was found that the
sophomores had collected aboui.
|" d 4a"~" qSf ' - e ' '." mnrf ta

the freshmen.
Beaver Key Fieid Day Cna-i

man Dick Coulter stated, "The re(
sponsibility of Beaver Key is tc
officiate fairly Field Day. Tt-i
means the winning class shoulk
be declared the winner, no nma!t
ter how it looks."

A group of sophomores parade
around campus with the FiM
Day Trophy to announce the r
suit.

--,, . ' '

(Photo by Morris MarkoVitd

Undismayed by the loss o

the coed tug-of-war to the
Class of '70, Shelley Fleet 'b-
awaits rescue from the mud b
,some gallant tool.

ing the process, the group had to
recommence. The race was rerun
with only two nurses. and the class
president from each class. Five
points were given to the sopho-
mores for winning the race and
five points were given to the
freshmen for the best looking
nurses.

Class nurses
Both classes had costumed its

nurses in smocks of the clasS
color, bWue for the class of '69
and green for 'the class of '70.

Alphabetizing the whole class in
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80 hear discussion

Fifteen sophomore coeds make a valiant, but unsuccessfu
effort in the coed tug-of-war. Their strength, however, was not a
strong as their determination, as the Class of '70 coeds pull.
them across the line and through the mud.

Eighty people filled the East
< Lounge of the Student Center last

Thursday to meet Warren S. Me-
Culloch at Encounter. Dr. Mc-
Culloch, who is a mathematician,
psychiatrist, poet, and experi-
mental epistemologist at MIT's
Research Lab of Electronics, dis-
cussed a predictably broad va-
riety of subjects.

Potential of computers
The discussion began with an

analysis of the potential of com-
puters. Dr. MeCulloch mentioned
that computers had already dem-
onstrated supremacy in many of
those processes which are essen-
tially human (manipulation of
abstractions), but that they were
lacking those neural processes
which we share with other ani-
mals, e.g., perception. Dr. Mc-

u, Culloch related this difficulty in
perception by machines to one of

as his current projects, an automa-
d ton able to recognize life on oth-

er planets; He emphasized the
- difficulty of designing a machine

which can recognize patterns and
movement peculiar to living
things, and indicated that future
work would be in terms of a bi-
nocular scanning system coupled
to a computer.

Later the discussion moved to
education, and Dr. McCulloch

--
m

McCulloch presented by Encounter -

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Approximately 80 people attended Thursday's noontime En-
counter with, Dr. Warren S. McCulloch. The noted psychologist
and mathematician answered questions for over two hours
during the discussion period sponsored by the Student Center
Committee.

held present educational systems
to be inadequate and misdirected.
He bemoaned the tendency to give
students problems for which an-
swers are already known and de-
rided a variety of educational
conventions, including physical
environment, which constrict and
bore the gifted student. Inspired
by experiments in which physical
mobility was shown to be neces-
sary for learning, Dr. McCulloch
helped instigate some classroom

Come.see how you fit-in with the company that gives your career all the room in the
world to grow.
Come have a close look at Humble-the company that provides more petroleum energy
to this nation than any other domestic oil company-the one that's literally No. 1-
America's Leading Energy Company!
Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. We have openings for
Ph-D. engineers and scientists in practically all disciplines -to work with us and with
our affiliated companies. Since our activities include oil and gas exploration, production,
manufacturing, transportation and marketing - and the management of all these -we
offer exceptional opportunities for you to grow with us.
You can always take a smaller job. But only now... when you are just starting... are
there so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.
Why not try us on for size - make a date with your placement office for an interview!

IMPORTANT NOTE: We are also interviewing for these affiliates:
Enjay Chemical Company.
Esso Production Research Company
ESSO RESEARCH ANt) ENGINEERING COMPANY

HURM EB LE OIL &'REFINING COMPANY... THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK®!"

A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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changes in which better lighting
and increased freedom of move-
ment increased by 40 per cent
the learning rate of grade school
arithmetic students.

Need for mathematics
One of the major topics dis-

cussed concerned complexity in
biological systems and the need
for better mathematics to analyse'
them. Dr. McCulloch noted evi-
dence of multiplexing of informa-
tion in single nerve fibers as an
example of biological complexity
and stressed the intricacy of
neural nets. The analysis of such
complexities, he said, would re-
quire mathematics considerably
more powerful than that now
available, particularly a 1 o g i c
and calculus of three-pronged re-
lation, which Dr. McCulloch indi-
cated he is working on presently.

Dr. McCulloch emphasized that
a mathematical system capable
of analyzing large numbers of
three-pronged connections could
revolutionize biology, much as

(Please turn to Page 7)--

Israel to malke study
of 3 billion dollar plan
for second Suez Canal

Encouraged by the results of
research at MIT, the Israeli Gov-
ernment has begun a study to
determine the feasibility of a
$3,000,000,000 plan for Israel to
outflank the United Arab Repub-
lic by building a seconid Suez
Canal.

Planned by Meir Batz
This plan, the ,work of Meir

Batz, a Russian-born engineer of
Beersheba, who migrated to Pal-
estine as a boy, contemplates
three years of planning and
twelve years of construction.

The canal would be 180 miles
long, nearly twice the length of
Suez. It would start at Ashdod on
the Mediterranean, then pierce
the 2000-foot mountains near Sde
Boker, and then emerge in the
Jordan depression. The proposed
canal would then follow the Jor-
dan boundary to the Gulf of Aqa-
ba, emerging at the Israeli sea-
port Elath.

Tunnel proposed
The primary concern about the

plan's workability is the billion-
dollar 25-mile tunnel passage
through the mountains. While
most of the canal is planned to
he 439 feet to allow passage of
ships, .the tunnel would have to
be at least 150 feet across and
100 feet deep to leave room for
just one ship. Having fiever con-
structed anything of these dimen-
sions underground before, Israeli
engineers are doubtful whether
the tunnel could carry the strain
of the rock above.

Salt water seepage
Another less serious objection

is that salt water seepage from
the canal might poison land rec-
lamrnation projects in the Negev
Desert.

The need for a second canal
(Please turn to Page 11)
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By Lina Stewart '~

ping in his sociology classes.
After duly warning his students,
the instrnictor donned a pair of
sunglasses and doffed tile rest of
his clothing - down to his under-
wear. The lecture he then gave
concerned the process of role
charnging.

The experiment was intended to
disrupt normal student expecta.
tions. We assume it did.

For sale
Interested in buying a good

used college? There's one for sale
in Upland, California, cmiplete
with good accreditation, well
equipped classrooms, nice gym,
and wonderful climate. Upland
College (formnerly Beulah Col-
lege) is being sold due to lack
of money and lack of students,
The administration has been try.
ing for 46 years to make ends
meet, but last year, with fewer
than 203 students, a budget of
$400,0O and outstanding debts of
about $1 million, the school had
to admit defeat.

Hawai
The University of Oregon bas,

ketball team is getting an ex-
tremely pleasant Christmas pres-
ent this year. On December 17,
the team will depart .for the
Hawaiian Islands for an eight-day
tour, during which it is hoped
that they .wil plny two games
against the University of Hawaii
Rainbows and one game against
a selected service team.

Remember, the Tech basketball
squad toured Europe this sum-
mer.

The College World "Political
Awareness on Campus Awvard"
goes this week to the City Col-
lege of New York. Out of an
eligible 12,50 student voters,
only 1 voted, and the biggest
votegetter happened to be a com-
munist.

Frisbxee
The University of Minnesota,

having dropped student - faculty
football for a less strenuous
game of. frisbee, saw the faculty
fall. to a strong student team.
Commenting on the f r i s b e e
match, one dean said, 'The
charge that the faculty team
plays dirtier frisbee than any
team inthe league is completely
without foundation. We play hard-
nosed, aggressive frisbee; that's
an."
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The elections are over, but the poli-
tical question closest to the heart of

o many of the Institute's neighbors stillo~

hasn't been resolved. Nobody seems to be
' sure where or even if the Inner Belt is

E going to be built.
LLI
m It's easy to sympathize with the resi-

dents of the Brookline-Elm Street region,
O whose homes -seem most likely to stand in
z the road's way. There is something basic-
>: ly sickening about the sight of citizens
< being forced out of their homes by road-
o graders and bulldozers.

D Unfortunately, nobody has yet de-
- vised a method of building a major high-

way through a densely populated city
without causing this type of disruption.

I Equally unfortunate is the fact that both
Cambridge and the metropolitan area

u need the Inner Belt. Molst traffic experts
agree that without it, presently bad
traffic conditions will degenerate to the
point that Cambridge will choke on the
stream of traffic trying to move through
it.

Over the past twenty years,- engin-
eering study after study has been made,
by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Works, by interested MIT engin-
eers, and by private firms, all attempting
to find some benign solution to the prob-
lem., The reluctant-consensus of these
studies is that a Brookline-Elm Street
route would do the least harm to the city.

Three alternate routes have been
promoted by residents of the threatened
area. The first was a 'railroad' route
along.the tracks just north of MIT main
campus which it seemed the DPW might
consider until MIT pointed out the' irrep-
arable harm it would do to the Institute,
the number of jobs it would destroy, and
its projected $80 million price tag. Since
the DPW officially chose the Brookline-
Elm Street route last spring, two more
routes have been offered as potential
highways. These die along Portland and
Albany Streets and along Memorial
Drive.

With the proposal of these two al-
ternate routek pressure has been brought
to bear on the Institute by Brookline-
Elm Street residents hoping that if MIT
backs an alternate route their-homes will
be saved. To pursue this goal, the local
residents have accepted the aid of several
well-meaning but naive groups of MIT
students, notably the MIT chapter of the
Students for a Democratic Society. and a
group of City Planning graduate stu-
dents.

What these groups don't seem to
realize is that by asking MIT to choose
and publicly support an Inner Belt route,
they are asking MIT to choose which set
of its neighbors the Institute wants to see
uprooted. They fail to question whether
the Institute has the right to decide
which, area of' Cambridge should::..be
destroyed by the highway.

The Institute's officers have decided'
that they don't have or want such a right.
We thoroughly agree with them. In our
society such a decision is a governmental
one, and can only be made by the duly
designated governmental body, in this
case the DPW. MIT is only a corporate
citizen of Cambridge; in no way is it, or
should it be, a pseudo-governmental
body.

As engineering study continues, the
Portland-Albany Street route recently
proposed unhappily becomes almost iden-
tical to the Portland-Albany Street route
rejected by the DPW last year because it
took just as many. homes and twice as
many ]obs as the proposed Brookline-
Elm Street route.

At the same time, studies show that
merely adding six or eight lanes to Mem-
orial Drive just wouldn't solve the traffic
problem. It's sad but true that the further
toward the Charles from Central Square,
an Inner Belt is built, the less good it will
do. It should also- be remembered that
the further south the Belt is built, the
farther Route 2 will have to be extended
through heavily populated East Cam-
bridge to hook up with- the. Belt.

So with the Portland-Albany Street
route as'the only real alternative, what
the Brookline-Elm Street residents and
allied groups actually want MIT to do is
state that the people who live and work
along -Portland and Albany Streets should
be the ones to go. This is understandable

Street route, but is likely to stir some
resentment if you live or work along
Portland or Albany Street.

As a corporate citizen, IBIT has the
right to protest any route which might
harm its facilities. -This is what the Insti-
tute did when a 'railroad route' was pro-
posed. It cannot otherwise participate in 
choosing the highway's route without t
abusing the rights of some set of its 
neighbors It cannot decree or even try to
decree where the Blt should go.

However, the Institute can and
should do all it can to ease the burden t
placed on those who are eventually going
to be dislocated. As a citizen of Cam- i
bridge it has a moral responsibility to aid 
those who will be seeking new homes in 
Cambridge for their families, particularly c
since the constant pressure of MIT stu- 
dents seeking places of their own to live e
is going to make that task difficult. To s
this end, the Institute is joining with 1
Harvard and the city government in a i
new effort to solve the entire housing e
problem, as well as those problems caused t
from Belt relocation. t

Hopefully, the combined resourcee
of the city and its two universities will he
mustered in time to help retain and house a
the good citizens the Belt will uproot. i

At Boston College a member
of the Heights Editorial Advisory
Board is criticizing the architec-
tural style of the college. lHe
feels that the 'modern" buildings
on campus are merely carica-
tures of the past, and that archi-
tectural dissolution progresses
each time an attempt is made to
mimic the old buildings. As out-
standing examples of modern
campus, architecture which accen-
tuate the value of what is old at
area colleges, he cites Tufts' new
library, which gracefuly adapts
itself to its hillside terrain; Pea-
body TerraceL at Harvard, which
combines both contrast and conti-
nuity to the traditional ivy-cover-
ed buildings; and of course, the
student center at -MIT, a contem-
porary structure complementing
MIT's. traditional style." How-
ever, we'd like to point out that
this appraisal was made before
the lights were installed.

The stripper
Gypsy Rose Lee has nothing on

a George Washington University
instructor who has taken to strip-

IrBrponsibiity
To the Editor:

The cartoon and editorial com-
ment on page 4 of your Novem-
ber 8-issue about the new light
standards in front of the Student
Center is irrespxnsible. Criticism
of a designed object must, to be
responsible, include some effort to
understand the thing criticised. It
must make a definition of the
conditiorns to be met by the de-

kind and magnitude of his failure
to meet these conditions. To
merely say that the solution is
atrocious conveys no meaning.

Dean. Lamwrence B. Anderson

(Ed. note: We feel (irrespon-
sibly or otherwise) that the ob.
jects Under discussion are ugly.
Ile assume that one of the con-
ditions to be met by the design-
er was an enhancement of the
btuilding's appearance.)
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No need for trips into Boston for air tickets. No longer needJ you rely upon
undependable mail order ticketing.

Nowall of. your travel arrangements can be handled just a few blocks from
Tech. Heritage, Travel is ready to mnae air and hotel reservations and issue tickets
for all" airlines -(even if you have. booied your reservation directly. with the airline).
Just call or drop around to ouroffice, we're open from 8:30 a.m. unfil,5:30 n.m., Mon-
day through Friday, and. until.Christmas, on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until i':00 p.m.

It's already late for reservations during the Christmas period. If you need air
tickets and reservations for your trip home, better contact us soon.

[f~~~~imp n~r~~~li~~~~a~~~ -~~~ -~~ D O ~ B~ z alUU~~~rERS'@~~~~ - f o@0-
Room 403,

Tel: 491-0050
238 Main Street (Kendall Sq.), Cambridge

Ticket Delivery fo all M.I.T. Offices
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Son, your father might think that you're

not old enough to understand. But we're
going to try to explain it to you so you.
will understand.

Uniroyal is the new international trade-,
mark for the U.S. Rubber-Company.

(That only sounds complicated. A
trademark is kind of like a nickname for
companies. And an international trade-
mark simply means that no matter where
that company goes in the world, every-
body knows its nickname right away

without asking.)
Why did we need a new trademark?

.. Because we've outgrown our old one,
"I.S. Rubber," the way some kids out-
grow their nicknames.

You see, about half the things we make
-such as Royalex® (a modern plastic that's
tougher than steel) or Keds® (the canvas
sneakers that you wear to play baseball)
or even your father's new Royal® golf
clubs-have very little to do with rubber.
So you can see that the "Rubber" part of

-I
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Prev e n ts p a s t p r o bl e ms

New Course IV program
delays decision of major
(Continued from Page 1)

as in architecture, a concentra-
tion in city planning represents
"pre-professional" education for
the student who plans to continue
on for the professional degree of
master in city planning.

Because of the demands of the
professional curriculuim, under-
graduates in architecture and
plannihg were previously among
the few at MIT who were exempt
from having to meet all of the
Institute's core requirements in
science. Now, in addition to the
Institute's generalized sequence
in science and the humanities,
students in this four-year pro-
gram will also take a number of
interdisciplinary courses border-
ing on their -principal areas of
interest. "Sociology of city plan-
ning," for example, is now a re-
quired "pre-architecture" course.

Delay declaration of major
Another key feature of the new

program is that students now may
wait -until the -beginning of their
junior year to declare a major.
Formerly, students in architec-
ture who delayed their decision
until late in the freshman or
sophomore year found they had
already lost precious time in the

-our nickname doesn't fit anymore.
As for the "U.S." part, we make a lot

of our things in 23 different countries all
over the world. So that doesn't fit either,
does it? -

But our new nickname, Uniroyal, fits
everything we make. No matter where
we make it.

Isn't it all clear now?
Could you explain it

to your dad tonight?
Atta boy. U.SRUBBER

vm( ma-h hyoc u rnetocre aWhnt tiime)sI
%A;Ick ..~. e r

(Check With your'placement office'for the exact date and time) ,'

pursuit
gree.

of their professional de-

"The fixed curriculum presup-
poses that before entering college
the student has selected a track
leading directly to a specific ca-
reer," Dean Anderson s a i d.
"Young people today are not that
docile.

"While it is true that gifted
designers often declare themselves
early, a large share of the most
talented undergraduates are either
not immediately vocation-motivat-
ed or are searching for some
new combination of disciplines
that will furnish greater scope."

City planning
The problems for city planning

students have been a little dif-
ferent from those in architecture.
City planning at M1T has been a
graduate-level program since it
was established in 1936. It has
become increasingly apparent,
however, that two years of grad-
uate study was not enough for
professional competence. With the
new program, city planning-cours-
es are now taught at the under-
graduate level and students no
longer need to plunge into grad-
uate work without prior training
in the field.

Those who choose the area of
visual design will develop compe-
tence in the use of color, tex-
tures, patterns and the visual
quality of materials. Some will
pursue the arts of sculpture,
painting and photography. Others
will concern themselves with
graphic composition and the
achievement of creative solutions
to problems in visual communica-
tion.

Students concentrating in his-
tory, theory, and criticism of the
visual arts will be concerned with
the interaction of history, criti-
cism, and practice in either archi-
tecture or painting and sculpture.
They will share many courses
with students in the allied areas
of architecture and visual design.
Many will continue on for ad-
vanced degrees in the history of
art or professional work as his-
torians, critics, museum direc-
tors, or curators.

Unity and organization
"Scientists and artists seek the

same principles of unity and or-
ganization, though in different
ways and for different purposes,"
said Dean Anderson. "The func-
tions that both perform in per-
ceiving rhythm, pattern, propor-
tion and form are often parallel.

"As an integral part of a sci-
entifically oriented university, we
are able to nurture interactions
between visual thinking, mathe-
matics and logic, the physical
and social sciences and the hu-
manistic arts."

JP blast 'siccessfl';
similar events likely

(Continuted from Page 1)
"went over quite well," should
pave the way for similar dances
in the future, according to Jay
Hammnerness, Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs.

Credit given coi-dn.-ee
Scott Davis, Junior Class Presi-

dent, commended the members of
the committee for the weekend,
explaining that they "get credit
for making the weekend what it
vas." Although not all figures
have been received by the Junior
Prom Committee, the weekend
vas conducted at near break-even
inancing.
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WANTED
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842
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THE ISSUE:

"BUSINESS DOES NOT RECOGNIZE TH-E ABILITY OF YOUNG MEN'"

~~H The young man looks upon the corp-
oration as a device which strangles his
talent with organizational inertia and
also hobbles his ambitions with bureau-
cratic lethargy.~9

-fames Hill, Harvard University

'WHAT'S GOING ON?

Last week, James Hill, Harvard student, answered
a letter from Robert W. Galvin, Motorola Chair-
man, which asked: "What's wrong with business?':
Mr. Hill raised a number of trenchant issues and
this is Mr. Galvin's first reply. Other points will be
tackled in subsequent issues of this paper.

The exchange is part of a unique dialogue between
campus -and corporation-a dialogue that will
continue as long as there are points to be made.
This and similar discussions will be published in
newspapers on over 20 campuses.

Hopefully, this exchange of ideas will help resolve
existing differences and serve as a vehicle for
mutual respect and undeirstanding.

Dear Mr. Hill:

You have made quite an indictment.
Unfortunately, I believe that many
young men share your view about busi-
ness. This bothers me.

You'say business does not recognize
young ability. If you mean "some busi-
nesses don't use the talents of all young
men," I'll agree. My advice for the in-
dividual lost in the shuffle would be to
confront his boss and ask for a straight-
forward appraisal. Ask for his reasons.
They may be very valid ones. If they
are not valid . .. and the boss seems
unwilling to change the situation . . .
then I say the young man should take
his talents to one of the many forward
looking companies who are eager to
give him opportunity commensurate
with his potential.

I say the same to you. Dig a little be-
fore you take a job in any organization.
Ask how many men between 25 and
35 have responsible positions. Evaluate
the company while they evaluate you.

Business- modern business-must
have an input of young men of ability
to survive and grow. Keep in mind that
there are desirable and undesirable
corporations. Growing and static cor-
porat ions-just as tihere -. are UlnYversIL y
departments and government agencies
that have vitality-and some that don't.

Show me the company (or law firm or

university) with, what you call, "or-
ganizational inertia and bureaucratic
lethargy." I'll show you one that is dy-
ing on its feet.

With the tremendous demands from all
segments of our society, no company
can afford to ignore talent-young or
old. In one division of Motorola, for
example, we have young men in their
20's working side by side with more
experienced ,imployees in developing
and marketing products for hospitals,
sophisticated police communications
systems, traffic control, commercial
and closed circuit television. These
men have both responsibility and au-
thority. Some are engineers, others are
in sales, planning and marketing. I can
assure you, progressive businesses
need every ounce of .x.CelLcne they
can find.

Let's look at what takes place when a
young man begins a career -almost
any career.

The "recently graduated" lawyer or
doctor begins, not by immediately tak-
ing a command position, but by involv-
ing himself in a period of learning,
exposure, training-call it what you
will. He's learning the ropes. Why
should such a "learning" process be
frowned on. in business? The young
lawyer may spend most of his first two
or three years of practice in the law
firm's library.

The young doctor .becomes an intern
and then resident-spending years as a
"junior doctor." Even the specialist is
still "junior" on his first staff appoint-
ment.

During this period, whatever the
career, it is the individual who deter-
mines the rate at which he sees action.
The rate at which he is ready to handle
responsiboility. The rate at W-hich hel
gains authority.

This early stage is obviously a most
important time. In business, it provides

the opportunity for the man and the
company to objectively view each
other. To evaluate. It permits the in-
dividual to realistically judge his own
abilities-under working conditions.
He can appraise just how smart he is-
not only how smart he thinks he is. It
tells him what he can really do.

What happens during this period and
thereafter, in business or in any pro-
fession, is up to the man. He must make
the waves. He should be encouraged
to make waves. His college degree is
no more a guarantee that he will be a
good businessman than an M.D. or
LL.B. guarantee a good physician or
lawyer. Recognition? His own motions
and judgments will establish his per-
sonal identity in the corporate crowd.
Men in motion, with sound ideas, im-
agination, and enthusiasm-are not
gray or faceless, nor can they be made
so. It would be a shortsighted corpora-
tion that would try.

In many areas, today's business needs
today's young men-25 and 30 year old
deci.qion makers. Let's discuss this
further.

Robert W. Galvin,
Chairman, Motorola, Inc.
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Acti~ns cOuf oc H'fleory Mussol hini movies . a s
analyze by McCulloch'ergI mappedby M~cB~a>Ch| Geory Girl'--old fheme with new twiast

. I I - 1 - I - - . .
(Continuled from Page 3)

calculus revolutionized physics.
The discussion then turned to

the influence of psychoses on his-
torical events. Attributing the ac-
tions of Hitler and Mussolini to
psychotic conditions (traced to
syphilis in the case of Mussolini),

McCulloch asserted that insanity
and senility have accounted for
a large number of major policy
decisions, and he contended that
one of the world's major un-

=---' _ ~~- : . . . . J..

solved problems is -the removal
from power of those who are in-

sane.

Dr. McCulloch proved able to

turn any question into a fascinat-

ing answer, and the session went
over two hours without strain.
Dave Peterson, director of En-
counter, termed the session "the
most successful to date." This
Thursday's Encounter at noon in
the Student Center, features Dr.
John Wulff, Prof of Metallurgy.

The Bell System has many small, automatic
telephone offices around the
country.The equipment in them 
could operate unattended for
ten years or so, but for- a problem.

The many electric motors in those offices
needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat
from the motors dried up the bearing oils,
thus entailing costly annual maintenance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests
were conducted at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Lubricant engi-
neer George H. Kitchen decided ..
to do a basic experiment that "'
would provide a motor with the
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

By David Koffman-
'Georgy Girl' is the latest of

the stream of offbeat, moralistic

comedies that has been coming
out of Great Britain recently.

The title character, played by
Lynn Redgrave, is the antithesis
of the usual fun-loving, slightly
promiscuous heroine. She appears
to have a congenital inability to
have fun. As the theme song has
told us all before seeing the
movie, Georgy seems unwilling
to do anything, to start anything
new, to take any- chances. In re-
ality, she is a rather curious mis-
fit, who takes the course of the
movie to find out that her con-
ception of fun is not that of her
playful friends (and of the audi-
ence).

Runs a nursery
Basically, Georgy's problem is

that she only sees in men the op-
portunity to have children, instead
of sex. She runs a sort of nurs-
ery for a horde of little kids,
who are obviously her real
friends. Her roommate, Meredith,
played by Charlotte Rampling,
has a set of obvious assets and
care-free social life which pro-
vide a sharp contrast to Georgy's
chubby figure, bull-dog face, and
stay-at-home existence.

The real catalyst, however,

played by Alan Bates, is Mere-

dith's boyfriend and, later, hus-

band Jos. When Meredith turns

out to want to put their baby up

for adoption, Georgy and Jos

shack up and take care of it. But

as Schopenauer pointed out, the

will of the world for men to re-
produce is stronger than the will
of any one man; he has tied him-
self to a baby caring machine,
and when it comes time for bed,
her first thought is to be rested
to feed the baby at 3 am.

Strips in street
Bates and Rampling provide

most of the life of the movie.
Bates in particular is to be con-
gratulated for managing to look
natural, stripping off his clothes
as he runs through the streets
of London declaring his love for
Georgy.

The man who turns out to be
our anti-heroine's saviour is her
father's employer, James Mason.

out to ruin some ball bearings :
by smearing them with an
icky guck called molybdenum
disulfide (MoS 2).

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain
way, actually increased the life expectancy

of the ball bearings by a factor
of ten! Now the motors can run
for at least'a decade without

.... lubrication.

We've learned from our
"failures." Our aim: investigate

.. ":everything.
The only experiment that can

::+ , really be said to "fail" is the
one that is never tried.

A T T M Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph
and Associated Companies-

In the end it is he and his morley

who are sacrificed to the will of
-4

the world. Georgy and the baby c

will be happy together, and every- Mr

body else will go on with the >

useless battle.

Old theme Z
The theme is an old one, a <

m
favorite of Bernard Shaw's, more K
recently shown in "The Conjugal m

Bed." But a new twist is added.

The modern world of the affluent -

society has forgotten the pessi- 
mism of Schopenauer's day, and o

the girl who is actually perfectly

fitted for life is so misled by the

trappings of the Playboy world 

that she almost never realizes oCD

how comfortable a niche she has .

waiting for her.

'Georgy Girl' is symptomatic of

the tendency of the cinema today
to mix comedy with philosophy.
A comedy, by definition, has a
happy ending. Here this is true
only from Georgy's viewpoint.
The movement of the plot toward
what many a viewer must con-
sider a rather unpleasant idea,
causes the laughter (which is
abundant, by the way) to be a
little bit uneasy.

The acting is good enough to
create a near-perfect illusion of
reality, and the photography,
though often creative, rarely in-
trudes. You may enjoy 'Georgy
Girl,' but even if you don't it
will occupy your thoughts for
some tLm-O
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i~Despite
fiendish torture
.dynamic BIC auo
writes first time,
every time!t
B :c's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. BIC'S
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made;
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is

Mr : devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIc Duo at
your campus store now.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.

CMILFORD, CONN.

BiC Medium Point 19C

BiC Fine Point 25C

'GEORGY GIRL,' starring James
Mason as MOl. James, Alan
Bates as Jos, Lynn Redgrave as
Georgy, and Charlotte Ramp-
ling as Meredith; directed by
Silvio Narizzano; playing at the
Cheri I.

EVANGELICAL CHAPEL SERIES
M.m.T. CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 7:00 P.M.
The last service in a series arranged to present

basic aspects of the Christian faith.

SPEAKER: DR. G\WYN WALTERS
Gordon College

TOPIC: "The Humanity of Christ"
"The one who makes men holy and the men who are made
holy share a common humanity-he (also) became a human
being so that by going through deafh as a man he might
destroy him who had the power of death."

-Hebrews 2 (Phillips).

Evangelical Chapel Series Commifee
For further information Call Ext. '2327
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O* G&S Society's'Gandoliers M u
opens this wee II nrege

'The Gondoliers,' a comic oper-

,o etta by Gilbert and Sullivan, con-0-
- tains all the plot complexity that

_? has made their shows so famous.

w Marco and Guiseppe Palmieri,
m gondoliers in Venice, have been
> married to Tessa and Gianetta
> for only five minutes when the
O Grand lmquisitor, Don Alhambra
Z Del Bolero, enters to announce
>- that "one of the two, it is not
< quite clear" is actually the King

s 6f Barataria and not the son of
3 old Palmieri. The King was ab-

ducted when a baby and only re-
cently had been traced to Venice.
What he does not tell them is that

I whichever one it is was married
U in babyhood to Casilda, the daugh-

ud
ter of the pompous ('and poor)

uJ Duke of Plaza-Toro. To add to the
_ .complexity, Casilda is in love with

Luiz, an unimportant drummer in
her father's retinue. Don Alham-
bra promises to look for the
nursemaid who will be able to

o Last times today! |
a I

Garbo in a
1o "'ANNA CHRISTIE" a

3:20, 6:30, 9:35.
"The Marx Bros. at the
Circus" 1:45, 4:55. 8:05.

Starting Wednesday:

Jeanne Moreau as Genet's
OS "MADEMOISELLE" a

a Homage to Nikolai a
O*Ea I
o Cherkassov

° Tues-Wed: 0
"Peter the Great, Part ii" ,
Thurs-Fri:

ell "ivan the Terrible,
Part " I

~a Shows daily 5:30, 7:30
9:30

wimausumneinnuauuinnogouusLus

straighten everything out but says
that meanwhile Marco and Gui-

seppe should leave for Barataria
(without their wives) and learn
how to rule.

Act II begins at the court of
Barataria where not only do the
gondoliers miss their wives, but
they are being starved, for the
courtiers have provided food for
only one King. Tessa and:Gianetta
suddenly appear, having become
impatient and making the trip in
spite of Don Alhambra's injunc-
tion. Happiness fades when Donr
Alhambra tells the girls that
neither one of them is going to
be Queen but that instead one of
them must give up her husband
to Casilda.

Luckily the nursemaid arrives
soon and everyone lives happily
ever after in accordance with -a
typical Gilbert and Sullivan end-
ing.

'The Gondoliers' will be pre-
sented Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, November 17, 18, and
19, in Kresge Auditorium. Curtain
time is 8:30 pm. Tickets are avail-
able in the lobby of Building 10;
reservations may be made by
phone at the Kresge Auditorium
Box Office, x2910. All seats are
reserved and are priced at $1.75.

Last year the MIT Gilbert and
Sullivan Society put on 'Yeoman
of the Guard' and 'Pirates of Pen-
zance,' and earlier this fall they
presented 'Trial by Jury.'

ALL SEATS
RESERVED
TICKETS NOW
AT BOX-OFFICE
OR BY MAIL

Now Playing
CIRCLE

AT CLEVELAND
ClIRCLE

PO.=

By John Montanus

Sunday's concert of Bartok

string quartets, played by the

Hungarian QOuartet, was a rare

delight. The performance amply

demonstrated both the originality
and variety of Bartok's style and
the fine expressive ability of the
musicians.

The concert was the second in
a series held in Kresge and spon-
sored by the MIT Department of
Humanities. The first featured
modern quartets; the current of-
fering, centering as it did on one
composer, helped round out the
picture of the twentieth - century
string quartet while presenting an
interesting study in the progress
of an individual mind.

The Quartet No. 1 (19)8) al-
ready shows the distinctive Hun-
garian flavor that marks Bar-
tok's work. At the same time it
shows' early originality of form;
its two movements are both long
and rather free in overall con-
struction. The final allegro in-

Composers chosen
r Tech Show '67

By Ronald ]Bohm

The blossoming team of Mun-
son and Grossman was recently
chosen to compose 1967's Tech
Show, 'Lucky William.' The com-
posers have been called upon to
produce a modern score with a
slightly experimental flavor, no
avant-garde but a bit more soph-
isticated than the usual musical
comedy.

Dick Munson, a course XVIII
junior, spent his high school
spare time composing chamber
music. He has been orchestra
manager for Tech Show for the
past two years, as well as a
member of the Harvard-Radcliffe
Orchestra.

Bill Grossman, a course I soph-
omore, is actively participating in
the Gilbert and Sullivan Orches-
tra, Concert Band, MVnT Orches-
tra and Tech Show as a pianist.

Dick and Bill first worked to-
gether this summer at the Berke-
ley School of Music. When asked
what motivates their work, they
explained "We heard little voices
calling."

i . -
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THEATER COMPIAN OF BOSTON presentsi

Sponsored by fhe Depf. of HumanEtes

Monday Noev. 21, 8:30 p.m. Kresge
ADMISSION FREE

liclit 'isti -b 'my M . o be -io

TOMORROW .- 9:00 B.md. 10

-One ticket per activity card -

No more than two activity cards per person
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The Hungarian Quartet-Zoltan Szekeily and Michael Kufttf-
ner, violins,.Denes Koromzay, viola, and Gabriel Magyar, cello-
performing their all-Barfok program in the Department of Hu-
manities' second Series concert.

cludes an impetuous fugue in its

rondo - like progress.

The Quartet No. 6, written 31

years later, shows the influence
of the neo- classical school in its
suite form. Four slow (Mesto)
sections alternate with three faWt-
er ones: a graceful vivace, an,
impassioned dotted - r h y t h m
march, and a witty burletto, a
sort of drunken scherzo in duple
time. The musicians outdid them-
selves in the interpretation of the
changing moods of this piece.

The Quartet No. 4 of 1928 is the
type of piece which, at the hands
of sensitive interpreters, almost
demands a program. There is
frantic despai in the first Alle-
gro - a rejected gypsy lover?
The following prestissimo, played
with mutes thro'ughout, evokes a
graveyard in autumn, with the
leaves whistling over the tombs.
In the lento movement the dead

Africa Program
needs applicants

Applications for this summer's
Operation Crossroads Africa Pro-
gram are due Thursday in Dean
Holden's office 5-104. According
to the Operation Crossroads Afri-
ca office in New York, more ap-
plicants for the program are urg-
ently needed. For further nfor-
mation, contact Chris Scott x2785

,.of Yves Kraus x3204.

lover, in the voice of the ceilo,
makes his lament. This sentiment
is disspelled by the fiery pizzi-
cato dance, in which the instru-
ments assume a guitar-like qual-
ity. The final wild dance is in-
terrupted by a serenade and, at
the very end, by a final plaint
from the now-forgotten lover.

This sort of interpretation is,
of course, invalid; but it is a
tribute to the rich- and vibrant
playing of Messrs. Szekely, Kut-
tner, Koromzay, and Magyar,
deep feeling for their native com-
poser raised the music far be-
yond' a mere succession of notes.

SDS to present seminar
on Vietnam from WW f1
fi Geneva Conference
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety will hold a seminar on Viet-
nam tomorrow night at 8 pm in
the Student Center. This week's
topic is 'Events from the end of
the second world war until the
end of the Geneva Conference
(1945- 19.54).' Specific questions
to be discussed include that of
American aid to Vietnam against
Japan and what went on in the
Geneva Conference.

All those attending are urged tb
read Dennis Warner's 'The Last
Confucian and 'The Gentleman's
Outline 'of Vietnam by Docu-
ments.'

NICORN C OFFIFEE HOlUlE prese

I TWO GREAT CONCERTS

:OLLJ 
S¥BPHONY HALL
Fri. Eve., Nov. 18, 8:30 p.m.
Tickets now on sale af box office

$4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00

Paris Comes mes To Bosfon

'PARIS LEFT
I BANK REVIE

JORDAN HALL
Tickets now on sale

j $2.75, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

1w'

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 27 - 3:30 P.M.

COMMONWEALTH ARMORY

SONNY and CHER
and DiCK GREGORY

Tickets 2.75-3.5-s4.75
MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope. check
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston. Mass
02116.
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FREAK OUT
Rock & Roll Groups For Hire

"Improper Bostonians," "Real
l/lcCoys" & others $80 up. Aiso
Fender amp & guitar & others
for sale.

Ralph Dee, 361-6880
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By Ric Klass
'Hawaii' is the story of an end

to a paradise and the beginning of
white man's civilization in our
youngest state. In 'Hawaii,' Max
Von Sydow plays a young New
England minister who is sent to
Hfawaii with others to srread the
faith among the native heathens.
Before the journey, our young
minister, Abner Hale, marries
Jerusha Bromley, played by Julie
Andrews. In fine Hollywood form,
Jerusha marries home'y Abner in
a mail-order bride fashion after
knowing our hero for some five
screen minutes.

Contrasting characters
On the voyage to HaWaii the

audience finds out what it ex-
pected perhaps even before the
film started; Julie Andrews is a
kind, considerate wife, and Von
Sydow is a fire and brimstone
preacher, staunch in his morals
and his belief of the Gospel.

One of the rare, exciting mo-
ments of the film occurs on the
voyage when the ship travels
around the treacherous Cape Horn
and nearly crashes on the barbed
rocks. A good part of the film
deals with the young couple in-
gratiating themselves with the
Hawaiians in order to gain a foot-
hold and eventually some land

sandor perfrms -today
for noon cencert series

John Sandor, a graduate student
in metallurgy, will present the
first in a series of. student con-
certs today at 12:05 in the Sa'a de
Puerto Rico. Mr. Sandor's solo
piano program will include works
by Beethoven, Chopin, and De-
bussy.

The Student Center Committee
is currently trying to establish a
series of performances by excep-
tionally t a I e n t e d students or
groups of students. Anyone inter-
ested in performing on a 'ruesday
during the noon hour should con-
tact Dave Peterson at x3915.

Pianists who give concerts will-
be permitted to practice on the
Steinway grand used in the con-
certs.

M. A. Greenhill presents '

a distinguished progrnm of
aroque and Renaissance music
with ALFRED DELLER and

THE DELLER 
a Jordan Hall

ik8:3ets p.m . 00 O
T ickets: $4.00/3.0012.00

from the islanders. Those his- For some reason, the full pos-
torically-minded will be pleased to
find that the great epidemic is in-
cluded in the picture. The movie
also does not fail to mention the
obvious statements of white men
ruining the one-time Eden.

Large budget
Millions of dollars were spent in

producing 'Hawaii.' Purchasing
the movie rights to James Mich-
ener's fine history of our newest
state alone cost $600,000. To in-
sure a high degree of realism,
two windjammers were purchased
and remodeled to fit every historic
specification.

Just to make sure nothing could
go awry, the Mirisch Corporation,
producer of 'Hawaii,' acquired the
talents of two recent stars. Max
Von Sydow, Ingmar Bergman's
prodigy, is one of the two saving
qua'ities of the film. In spite of
having .gone Hollywood,,Von Sy-
dow has managed to overcome
the otherwise poor direction of
the film and give a fine and con-
vincing performance. Not surpris-
ingly, Julie Andrews is the other
saving quality. Her always-pres-
ent sensitivity to her part .gives
the film what credibility it has.

Generally dull
The most obvious weakness in

this new spectacular is that the
movie is generally dull. The ab-
sence of any appreciable amount
of action, combined with lazy
wandering in and out of the plot,
gives the film little continuity and
more than its share of boredom.

I

sible visual scope of the camera

is never brought out., Confining

shots of colorful scenery 'and

pageantry make the viewer aware

that the action is taking place on

a movie set. The underlying theme

of contrasting the before and af-

ter affect of white man's coming
is undercut by the fact that one
never rea'ly sees the huts and the
living conditions of the natives.
The total result is a more con-
centra.ed look at the lives of the
stars than is called for in Mich-
eaer's novel, and. thus a less in-
teresting film.
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SQUJASH RACKETS 
o All Makes - Large Variety e

:Tenns & Squash Shop
e 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridgec
o (Opp. Lowell House)

7TR 6-5417 0
QOG@O~68~4Al&gg9 P@@@@@@

Noted or th b Sandwiches
Nsted for the bsest Sancdwicheas

to eat in or take out.'

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD

I.

"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Aubum St., Ceaimbrki

49L 2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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THIS WEEK
MUSIC

New England Conservatory-Miklos
Schwalb, All-Chopin Piano Recital,
'The Barcarolle, op. 60.' 'Sonata
in B Mirnor, op. 58,' and 'Four
Ballades,' Nov. 16, 8:30, Jordan
Hall. free.

New England Conservatory - pro-
gram of piano music, Schoenberg
'Klavierstuck, op. 11, no. 2.' Cho-
pin, 'Berceuse,' Liszt 'Sonata in
B Minor.' and works by Bach and
Beethoven. Nov. 21. 8:30, Jordan
Hall, free.

Cambridge Society for Early Music
-Sbloists-Chorus-Chamber Ensem-
bib, Iva dee Hiatt, conductor,
scenes from 'L'AmpDiarnasso' by
Vecchi,. 'Lagrime d'Amante al
Sepolcro dell'Amata,' Monteverdi.
music of 14th Century Italy, 'Jon-
as.' by Carissimi, Nov. 16, 8:30,
Sanders Theatre.

Chorus Pro Musica-perform Bach's
Magnificat.' Brahms' 'Requiem.'
Nov. 20, 8:00, Symphony Hall, $2.
$3, $4, $5. and $6.

THEATRE
Harvard - Sartre's 'The Victors'

opens Nov. 17, 8:30, Loeb Drama
Center.

Radcliffe - Grant-In-Aid Society
opens annual musical, 'A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum,' Nov. 17-20, Agassiz
Theatre.

TUNE UP
* Cleaned and lubricated-

entire shaver
disassembled

[ New - head cutter
springs

[]New - hair stoppers and
dust covers

* New-oscillator installed
when required

plus tax

Emmanuel College--'A Murder Has
Been Arranged.' Nov. 20. 2:30,
8: 15. $1.

MISCELLANEOUS
MIT-Dr. David Rutstein lectures

on 'The Tangled Web of Medical
Care.' Novr 15, 4:30, 10-250.

MIT-Dr. David Rutstein lecture on
'The Impact of Contemporary
Technology and Automation.' Nov.
17, 4:30, 10:250.

MIT-clipper ship painting exhibit,
Nov. 14.Dec. 2, Hayden Library.

Ford Hall Forum - Sen. Wayne
Morse discusses the question 'Does
the U.S. have a foreign policy,'
Nov. 20, 7:45, Jordan Hall.

Brandeis--Mulford Q. Sibley speaks
on 'A Pacifist View of the Clash
of Color.' Nov. 15, 8:15, Shapiro
Forum.

NEXT WEEK
MUSIC

Boston Symphony Orchestra-Erich
Leinsdorf conducts Sydeman's 'In
Memoria-m John F. Kennedy,' with
E. G. Marshall as narrator, Nov.
22, 8:30. SymDhony Hall.

New England Conservatory-a pro-
gram of Spanish music, Nov. 23,
8:30, Jordan Hall, free.

MISCELLANEO US
MIT-Dr. David Rutstein lectures

on 'A Plan for the Future,' Nov.
22, 4:30, 10-250.

Ford Hall Forum-Rabbi Eugene
Borowitz and Prof. Harvey G.
Cox discuss the question 'is God
Dead,' Nov. 27, 7:45. Jordan Hall.

Brandeis - Edwin 0. Reischauer
speaks on 'The Sensitive Western
Role in Asian Development.' Nov.
22, 8: 15, Shapiro Forum, $1.50.
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COMPLETE
OVERHAUL

N New shaver heads
[ Motor parts replaced

- if needed
X Any damaged or worn

parts replaced
M Complete overhaul

includes cord models and
cordless Lektronic-:
models

plus tax

bottle of AFTER SHAVE LOTION
with Tune-up or Overhaul - $1.00 value

OUR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

Store Houars: Weekdays & Satfurday 8:50 aom. to 5:30 p.m.

EDWARD ALBEE'S BEST PLAY

I:MARTINl BECV THEA a 302 W. 45[ S, .Y[ 246i-6363

Wha't Ae Girls For?

To take Ws IFC Weekend
February 24 & 25

ThRe MITG ilbert & Sullvan Sceey

presenfs

gu Itul u IR

Pa-.@ -w|Di-EM i j . s -A

Tickets are available af:

Lobby, Buidin 10 or by phone, x10

ALL SEATS RESERVED, $1.75
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E1 '68 p-resents he lrnimifable James Brown
By Jack Donohue

.o The James Brown Show is an
__. experience which cannot be de-

scribed in precise terms. An at-
' tempt to pigeonhole the James

at Brown scene into a class of
LL rhythm and blues, soul-sound,
a jazz, or the like, must prove a
Lu
> futile and academic venture. Even
O those hippest to these scenes

must concede that the James
>- Brown bag is truly unique.
C3 Brown makes new fans.
W The James Brown Show, per-
) formed Saturday as part of Jun-

jor Prom, strengthened* the devo-
tion of former fans and made
many new devotees. The essence

r of James Brown is in live per-
O formance-this is where the in-UJ
- imitable artistry of the man and

Ll his group is really displayed. To
I those who had never seen a per-

formance, the experience was to-
tally new and amazing. For the
James Brown Show is an emo-
tion-packed experience, and the
effect he produces on an audience
is little short of startling.

James Brown began with his
latest hit, 'Don't be a Dropout,'
which seemed a little incongruous
considering the audience, but by
the end of the show, the audience
had lost its identity of the MIT
community and had been trans-
formed into "soul brothers" of
"Mr. Dynamite." The rest of the
first half was confined to per-
formances of the James Brown
Orchestra, with the man himself
on the organ for a while. A to-

By Sue Downs
The Foreign Opportunities Com-

mittee will hold a meeting for all
students interested in spending
their year abroad today in room
467 of the Student Center at 4 pm.

Professor John T. Norton, MIT
foreign studies advisor, will dis-
cuss the program available un-
der which students may study
abroad. Also on hand will be sev-
eral students who have spent
academic year overseas.

At present eleven MIT students
are studying under such pro-
grams.' Because of the relatively

3 19 Mass.
Open 9-6,

Av&., Cambridge Befween M.I.T. and Central Square
Mon. thru Sat.. Phone: 868-2715

XEROX COPIES AT.
_E 2C-3'CMIZ M

Photo by Art Kalotkin
The James Brown Show, presented by the Class of '68 Sat-

urday afternoon of Junior Prom. Held in the Armory for a packed i
audience, it featured the James Brown Orchestra and the Famous
Flames, his back-up group.

tally fine performance was deliv-
ered, especially their rendition of
'Wade in the Water.' This was
interspersed with performances
by the rest of his entourage-the
Fabulous Jewels, male and fe-
male vocalists, and comedians.

Mledley of hits
The second half was what the

fans were waiting for. Backed up
by the Famous Flames, as the
shadows of the dancers caused
the red light to coruscate on the

rigid requirements of the engi-
neering courses, these partici-
pants come almost exclusively
from course XIV, XV, XVTII,
VIII, and XXI.

Since MIT does not operate its
own program, the difficulty of
arranging an academically prof-
itable year for each individual is
not inconsiderable. For those who
feel that the cultural and educa-
tional benefits of a year at a
foreign university are worth a
bit of trouble, a viable program
can generally be arranged.

ceiling of the armory, James
Brown launched a fervid medley
of his greatest hits, with an up-
tempo version of 'Papa's Got a
Brand New Bag.' One after an-
other, in a frenzy of excitement,
"Mr. Dynamite" belted out the
songs which made him famous.
Swept by emotion, the audience
gave resounding applause as
James Brown wailed 'It's a Man's
Man's Man's World' with tears in
his eyes (sure there were a few
snickers from the cynics-but
very few). The finale saw the en-
tire audience clapping- their hands
in time with the irresistible
rhythm of the truly unparalleled
performer, James Brown.

Hayden Gallery clipper ship exhibit
features oil panfings, model ships

Thirty-two oil paintings of fa- Cloud, which, in 1851 and again
mous American clipper ships will in 1854, made the 15,000-mile pas.
be exhibited in the Hayden .al- sage from New York around r,,,
lery through December 2. They
have been gathered for this show-
ing from nautical museums, his-
torical societies and private col-
lections, and include some being
shown publicly for the very first
time.

The -exhibit will include lines
and sail plans of several clippers
and a model of the famed Flying

I

I

Horn to San Francisco in a record
89 days. The average passage for
a clipper was 130 days.

Most of the paintings were done
for a highly critical, audience_
the men who commanded or
owned the vessels. Painted from
life, they generally depict the
ships from a broadside to show
them at their best.

Over 25,000 Tires in Stock Including
Foreign and Compact Sizes

- Identification Card Required -

NEWS PERFECT QUALTYY
B y or .. H r @ $ione oi or IS

Tubeless
600/850 x 13 X
775/750 x 14
825/800 x 14
855/850 x 14
775/670 x 15
815/710 x 15
845/760 x 15
900/915/820 x 15

Plus F.E.T.
[ 9.98
12.95
13.95
15.83
12.95
13.95
15.83
17.80

$1.83
2.20
2.36
2.57
2.21
2.35
2.55
2.78

NO TRADE REQUIRED
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE e NO LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS

(Adjust-ment Proratfd nn Tread lnePth
Based on Actual Cost Prices)

FULL RETREADS - PERFECT QUALITY
GO ODWsEAR OR 'Firestone

All 13" & 14" Sizes $ 895 No Tax or Trade In Required

TERMS AVAILABLE
FREE TIRE MOUNTING

NEW WHEELS FOR ALL CARS ,_
G"CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY

"Nationwide Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"
290 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Hours - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Mon. & Wed. Eves. 'til 8:30 P.M. _- 
Saturday 7:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. udva e T -- fst e

OVER A HALF CENTURY OF SERVICEI l_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SAFETY-SPIKED

WINTER
TIRES

IN STOCK
I 1

BATTERIES
Free Installation

Most Cars
6V - $6.83 exch.

12V - $9.48 exch.

I

l
I

/

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor

e CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2088 Dorma Line 9-360

COPIASI
ED

We certainly hope you aren't paying 25 cents a copy. More
likely you're paying 10 cents. That's still too high! GNOMON
COPY SERVICE cuts this price in half and more! Our rates are
5 cents for the first copy of an original, and for multiple copies
of the same original, even lower: 3 cents each for the second
fhiru tenth copies and 2 cents each from the eleventh on.

Service while you waif, or overnight. Forty copies a minute.
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(Continued from ?age 3)

from the Mediterranean has be-
come more and m ore obvious in

recent years, especlly since oil
tankers, the m ain travelers

th rugh the Suez, are reaching

the 200,000 ton range--far too

large for any-present canal.

The major point in favor of a
canal through Israel has been un-

earthed by studies at A91', where

it was determined that the Red

Sea is 10 centimeters lower than
the Mediterranean. This allows
for the elimination of locks under
the Batz scheme, but does not
solve the problem of a tunnel.

of Professor Evans. Many of the
country's leading nuclear physi-
cists are included in the 1200
graduate students who have stu-
died under him. For example,
Dr. Evans tells of touring a
large national laboratory and dis-
covering that his former students
headed every division at the lab-
oratory except one. In that one,
a former student was assistant
head of the division.

Also indicative of his teaching
proficiency is his booklet 'You
and Your Students,' which is giv-
en to all new members of the
M1T teaching staff. It has been
translated into several languages
and well over 100,000 copies have
been distributed to teaching in-
stitutions all over the world.

In evaluating the state of
teaching at MiT, Professor Evans
contends that here, as opposed
to many other schools, there is a
"much higher proportion of su-
perb, dedicated teachers." None-
the-less, there is a certain "con-
straint imposed by numbers,"
and a "certain inevitable mass
production." In any case, though,
Professor Evans believes that a
teacher should prepare extensive-
ly, intensively, and invariably
for four times as much material
as he expects to cover.

In short, Professor Evans re-
gards education as a process of
learning how to find out what
you don't know and learning how
to get along with people, and
believes that MIT has developed
a fairly effective method for im-
parting such knowledge.

IFC 'blood drive
Owen$ tomorow,

Aids hmoph'igc
"About 325 pints of blood should

be donated to the New England
Hemephilia Association this year
by the IFC," stated Steve Swibel
'68, Chairman of the armual IFC
Blood Drive. The drive' will be
held Wednesday and Thursday in
the Sala de Puerto Rico in the
Student Center from 9:45 to 3:45.

Should be most successul
"This year's drive promises to

be' the most successful in the
ZFC's history, and it should bet-
'er last year's high of 294 pints
vith ease," commented Steve.

He continued, "The success of
:his drive now lies in tle hands
df those students who have agreed
:o donate. Everyone must keep his

tppointment. If the student's pa-
'ents have reti-ia-ed per- i-
'ards his IFC represmntative
;hould have- notified him of ap-
.inmtent .time by now. Students
whose reply cards arrive between
ov and the drive will be noti-
ied. "
Steve further explained, "The

irive will produce a needed sup-
Ply of blood for hemophilia pa-
ients in New England, and, at
he sarte time, be a valuable
ervice to the community by the
MC."

Aid hemophJiacs
The hemophiliac's blood lacks a

ital clotting factor which abnor-
rily delays clotting, and umcon-
'ollable external or internal

leeding may be incurred by the
natlest incident. External bleed-
ig can often be stcpped by chem-
als and surgical dressings.

However, she hemophiliac's pri-
mry problem is the crippling

ruse by internal bleeding into
,ints, which can be arrested only
'ter many transfusions of hresh

load and plasma. Donars give up
xout one hour of their time to
tpply one pint of whole blood.
This blood can be used directly

r up to three weeks if it is
operly refrigerated. After this
ne, plasma is extracted from

e blood. In this manner, the
llected blood will never go to
aste.

(Continued from Page I)
For his application of radioactive
isotopes to wartime problems, he
received this country's second
highest civilian award, the Presi-
dential Certificate of Merit.

Society president
Considering the 'extent of his

research, it is :not surprising that

in February, 1966, Dr. Evans was
elected president of the Radia-
tion Research Society, an inter-
national, interdisciplinary, scien-
tific society established in 1952
to promote teaching and original
research in radiation. Nor is it
difficult to understand why Dr.
Evans is currently director oi the
Radioactivity Center at MIT.

A great deal of Dr. Evans' re-
search has been government
sponsored. Having served as a
consultant to the Office of Scien-
tific Research and Development,
the Army, te Air Force, the
Navy, the US Public Health Ser-
vice, the Department of S t a t e,
the Surgeon General, the Secre-
tary of Defense, the National
Military Establishment, the Fed-
eral Radiation Council, the Feder-
al Aviation Administration, and
the Atomic Energy Commission,
Dr. Evans has concluded that
government sponsored research
has "worked beautifully in our
case." In particular, properly ad-
ministered government sources.
such as the AEC, are, in -his
opinion, indispensable in prtnid-
ing for extremely expensive re-
search.

Yet a description of his re-
search alone does not suffice to
reflect the multi-faceted nature

Syracuse Defroif
Chicago $+. Louis
Cincinnafi Washington, D.C.
Cleveland Dallas

-FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR PHONE AMERICAN AIRLINES, LI 2-6700

ngineering, Business, Economics, Accounting and 1
Plitical Science Maf jors:

g~~~TI A T I %l

dvance Swiftly at MARAD... Partic ate in the Nation's Most ,
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DIGITALSYSTEMS-'I svstemstexhibit
a high levvel of innovation in optimiz-
ing design to meet unique environ-
mental and information handling
problems. T! has solved such prob-
letms as: processing an( storing infor-
mation collected by a camera photo.
graphing Mars, handling information
needed to automate a manufacturing
provess, and testing complex elec-
tronic circuitry. Shown above is a
highly sophisticated digital computer
for airborne applications.

METALLURGICAL MATERIALS-TI sci-
entists helped solve the silver short-
age problem by cladding dissimilar
metals together to form a new mate-
rial that has the properties unattain-
able with any single' alloy. Coins
struck from the new material, made
without silver, are accepted by vend-
ing machines built to accept only the
traditional silver coins.

SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS-New
semiconductor materials such as
those developed by TI from gallium
arsenide will be used in the manu-
facture of infrared light emitters for
switching, communications and ter-
rain illumination.

MAAGEAENT SCIENCES-TI is cur.
rently developing a comprehensive,
company-wide business system that
will meet rapidly growing require-
ments and will take advantage of
almost explosive new developments
in information handling technolo-
gies. Business systems at TI start
with the needs of individual man-
agers. For a system to work, the
managers must know what to expect
from it and how to use it; and sys-
tems planners must know specific
management requirements.

So, at TI, opportunities are excel-
lent for graduatestudents trained in
management sciences.

Creative skills in many advanced technologies have helped Texas Instrument,,
double in size about every three years for the -past two decades. The technolo
gies illustrated here represent important TI activities ... diverse, yet uniquel-
compatible. All have as a common bond a high level of innovation ... b
creative people working in a creative environment.

TI's growth and diversity offer exceptional opportunities for outstanding col
lege graduates at all degree levels and in many disciplines:

SPACE SYSTEMS MICROELECTRONIC RADAR

SEMICONDUCTOR ATERIALS
,:. · .

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES METALLURGICAL MATERIALS

SIGNAL PROCESSING SEMICONDUCTOR INTEGRATED CIRCUITS COHERENT OPTIC

s LARGE SCALE INTEGRATION OF SEMI-
CONDUCTOR CIRCUITS-With LSI,
more than a thousand component
equivalents can be packed into a
single tiny unit less than two inches
square. Ultimately, this component
density may be increased 10-fold and
m- ore, providing superior electronic
functions for many industrial and
military applications.

COHERENT OPTICS TECHNOLOGY-
Laser display developed by TI solves
display problems created by therapid
growth in complexity of command
and control systems. Laser displays
can handle large volumes of data in
real time displays that are bright,
wall size, in full color, of high reso-
lution, and highly flexible.

RADAR TECHNOLOGY-A completely
new radar concept developed by TI
eliminates the need for a high power
microwave source and for all mov-
ing parts. MERA (microelectronic
radar) will operate far more reliably
than the most advanced conventional
radar and will provide new perform-
ance capabilities as well.

SPACE SYSTEMS-Involved in initial
planning of the Mariner IV, TI devel-
oped the instrumentation to measure
the magnetic. field of Mars-one of
the major scientific experiments of
that mission. Now TI has deelope'
the capability to plan a complete
interplanetary probe.

SIGNAL PROCESSING-TI, the world's
largest digital processor of seismic
information, developedadvancedsig-
nal processing systems used in detec-
tion of nuclear explosions and earth-
quakes, as well as in the search for
oil. Today, TI operates several major
proeessingcentersin theUS, Canada,

s England and the Middle East.

To arrange a campus interview with a TI representative Nov. 21, 22 , contact your placement officer. If interview inconvenient
at this time, write Jack Troster, Dept.C-45S3Box 5474, Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas75222.. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

. ~ ~~~ . , ., .- 
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Professor Robert L. Haibman of
the department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics is now on a btwo-
vear leave from MIT to lead a
team of 25 US educators who are
helping to develop the Indian In-
stitute of Technology at Kanpur
into an outstanding center of tech-
nological education and research.

The US team represents a con-
sortium of nine universities and
tchnological institution, working
under contract with the Agency
for International Development to
help build the Kanpur IHT into one
of the best institutes of its kind
in South A4sia.

In addition to teaching, Dr.
India.

Dr. Halfrnan arrived in India

Halfman is actively engaged in
the development of . curricula,
modern teaching methods, new
research programs, and the plan-
ning and procurement of equip-
ment and bookcs pot available in
in July to begin this, his second
assignment with thb Kanpur IITr.
His first was from 1962 to 1964,
when he served as a visiting pro-
fessor in astronautica! engineer-
ing..

Dr. Halfman has long been as-
sociated with MIT. After receiving
his Bachelor of Science and M S
degrees here, he joined the fac-
ulty in 1947 and was appointed
Professor of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics in 1964.

problems of complex strategies.
After the film, the professors ex-

pounded their viewpoints and an-
swered qlestions from the audi-
ence. Professor M o r r i s o n re-
viewed the facts of the US bomb-
ings on North Vietnam. After re-
ceiving aid from the Soviet Union,
he said, North Vietnam now has a
good deal of well distributed pow-
er, most of which is used for anti-
aircraft installations. ., in its 800
overflights a day, the US is really
not getting the effect it desires.
In addition, floating bridges and a
system of ground shelters get sup-
p'ies through.

.Bombing 'unjusified'
"There is behind this," Morri-

son noted, "one grave question
mark. There is a third motive
which has its place-that 300
miles across the seventeenth par-
allel is China." The US, he said,
is by its present policy appeasing
the military interests by prepar-
ing for a future air war with Red
China. Our bombing is now, how-
ever, "without immediate military
value" and thus "is unjustified."
The US is practicing a "policy
of escalation," while China prac-
tices a "policy of containment."'

One important question involved
"what we can do." The questioner
said he was "tired of picketing,"

By John Foran
Four MIT professors discussed

'What's New in Vietnam' Monday
afternoon, November 7, in the
Student Center Mezzanine Lounge.
After a short film, the four men
presented their views on the US
po!icy of controlled escalation.

The participants were: Salva-
dor Luria, Sedgwick Professor of
Biology; William Schriber, Pro-
fessor of Electrical Engineering;
Cyrus Levinthal, Professor of Bi-
ology; and Philip Morrison, Pro-
fessor of Physics. The four men
have long been actively concerned
with the morality of the war in
Vietnam.

Luria starts discussion
Professor Luria led the discus-

sion by introducing the film. He
said, "The war must be discussed
in many ways: American policy in
Vietnam-where it is going, its
stated and unstated purposes--and
the effects on both the U.S. and
the UN."

'Time of the L¢cust'
The film, 'Time of the Locust,'

was compiled from North Vietna-
mese, Japanese, and US sources,
assembled in Europe, and distrib-
uted in the, United States by the
American Society of Friends; It
dramatized the horrors of the war
on individuals, rather than tihe

and wanted a more effective
means of reaching the general
public with his viewpoint.

Actlions of democrae y
Luria commented that in a

democracy "we must operate
through the machinery of govern-
ment." By putting pressure where
pressure is needed, he noted, a
result can be achieved; many in

.the Senate who are of the senti-
ment that the US must stop its
po'icy of escalation or who want
to waithdraw US troops from Viet-
nam are not actively supported by
those members of the public who
agree.

Morrison added that there is a
need for ingenuity in solving "the
problem of contact to the rest of
the student body who in a large
case do not agree about (the situ-
ation of) the war." Shriver noted
that opinions can change.

Lectures on meine
presented by Ru ta ei

Four lectures by Dr. David D.
Rutstein, Head of the Preventive
MIedicine Department at Harvard
Medical School, are being spon-
sored by MITF during the month
of November. Each of the lec-
tures, the first of which has al-
ready passed, are held in Room
10-250 at 4:30 p.m. The topic of
last Tuesday's lecture was 'The
Paradox of Modem Medicine.' At
that time, Dr. Rutstein reviewed
the evolution of medical education
and modern society's failure to at-
tain the best possible level of
health.

Speaks toay
'The Tangled Web of Medical

Care' is the title of the second
fecture, to be held this afternoon.
Here, the topic, will be the unr-
fortunate disparities betrween va-
rious segments of medical re-
search and industry.

Thursday will mark the third
lecture, at which Dr. Rutstein
will discuss 'The Impact of CGn-
temporary Technology and aut-
mation." He will then present ex-
amples of what has been done in
bio-medical engineering fthFrough
the use of computers and other
modern technological devices.

Finally, Dr. Rutstein will look
at 'A Plan for the Future,' Tues-
day, November 22, and will pro-
ject probable advances in medral
care with increased use of tech-
nological equipment.

Through this lecture series, Dr.
Rutstein hopes to provoke 'in-
creased interaction among various
modem professional slills in med-
icine, engineering,, science, and
administration.

Noted eontribut/on
Dr. Rutstein is a recognized

leader in the fields of medical ed-
ucation, public health and pre-
ventive medicine. During his ca-
reer, he has made major contri-
butions in the study of arterial
and coronvWY disease, and has
served several years as a top
public health official in New York
City. Along with Professor Dun-
:an E. Reid, also of Harvard,
Rutstein is responsible for the re-
cently passed legislation which
permits dissemination of birth
control legislation in Massachu-
;ettS.
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T$H E Avco Everett aResearch Ltboratory is a somewhat unusual institution, at least by the
normal standards of industry. 
It is run by Research Scientists who are engaged in pure-research in Aero Physics,

Atomic Physics, Plasma Physics, Re-entry Physics, Gas Lasers:and Magnetohydrodynamics. Many of
its people have made for themseles an-international reputation in the scientific world. And in the
process, they have given the Laboratory a worldwide reputation in the field of high temperature
gas dynamics.

j ~The university atmosphere, and the use of an interdisciplinary approach, account for the
accomplishments and high reputation of the Laboratory!'and its Research Scientists. It is certainly one
of the factors which continues to attract men and women with their doctorates to the Avco Everett
Research Laboratory. .

Right now, we're looking for some particularly qualified Research Scientists who would
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~la p - -precia-te,-.~ -- ' , ~ , .....aFecawo-,1-,...in I: this aracAmiC r!;-at, and who would enqually appreciate the personal

advantages of working for private industry. Within obvious and reasonable boundaries, they'll be
able to do the work they wish to do, and add to their personal reputations in the scientific world.
The publication of papers is encouraged; indeed, the Laboratory's output of meaningful
papers on high temperature gas dynamics is unique by any objective standards.

Interested? We'll send you a bibliography and abstracts of recent research papers published by
staff members to assist you in your evaluation. Write to Mr. Louis Rudzinsky, Avco Everett
Research Laboratory, 2385 Revere Beach Parkway, Everett, Mass. 02149.

, 5EREYT RESErAeRCHa LPaBRAy, vertOMsRYs
2385 Revere Beach Parkway, Everett, Mass. 02149

C lhritmas in California
*rA' Spend your vacation in

Califomia this year.
ta* Boatrd a Non-Sop Jet. 
[ * 2 bags {reo plus carry on. 
[*tReaum any time*.
** Save $89.00 over regular 

airfare ($228.40 plus tax) 
Call *

.Parker Travel Bureau a
(Opp. .U.) S66-407 

,NOW-Reservations are limited*l
t so reserve your seat now.

[A*Min. say 10 days.
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ByI Leland Shaeffer
During J anu ary, 1945, Dr.

George R. Harrison, Dean of
Science at MIT, made a predic-
tion. Twenty-one years later, the
Ford Motor Company is working
to make this prediction come
true.

' kIn a lecture given in 1945 to a
O
; business group, Dr. Harrison,

dean from 1942 to 1964, said that
< the electric car should some day
- replace the gasoline-powered mo-
"' del, as soon- as certain technolog-

-- ical difficulties are overcome.

Stuffed wagon
He remarked at that time that

the conventional car is a "com-
fortably stuffed wagon loaded

Lu down with gadgets designed to
LL make other parts satisfactorily
E fulfill their function of correcting

- inadequacies of still more funda-
mental gadgets." For example,
a gasoline engine will not start
itself; an electric starter is pro-
vided for the purpose. A battery
must then be supplied to power
starter. The battery must be re-
charged so a generator is added.
Since. the generator sometimes
provides too much current, a cut-
out is needed. And so on....

Chassis and wheels
"How much simpler it would be

to run the whole car with electric
power - then we could throw

Dr. Ernest K. Smith, Director noon at 4 pm in rooml 54-100. Dr.
away - almost everything except boats and on trailers. Ford is of the Aeronomy Laboratory ES- Smith's seminar is entitled 'Ion.

the chassis and the wheels. looking for a practical applica- SA, Boulder Colorado, and pres- ospheric Sporadic E." Tea dill
"Then we need only mount a tion of the storage cell which ently Visiting Professor at the be served in the Faculty Lounge,

small motor on each wheel and would fit Dr-. Harrison's descrip- Harvard University Observatory, Room 54-923, at the completion of
. ~ . . . f~in;,n nf mrxnv venr; agor vxill deliver a seminar this after- his talk.

operate these from a central stor-

age battery. (It) would have the
additional advantayge that - when
running down hill - we could
store energy in the battery for
future climbs. What present day
motor car pumps gasoline back
into its fuel tank while coasting?"

Weight problem
Dr. Harrison explained the rea-

son electric cars are impractical
is that one pound of gasoline can
deliver over twenty times as
much energy than that produced
by one pound of storage battery.
However, Harrison believes (as
did Thomas Edison) that the lead
storage battery is not the lightest
storage battery that can be pro-
duced. .

Dr. Harrison concluded, "De-
velop a storage battery which
will drive a car 200 miles on one
charge, yet weigh no more than
an engine, plus 15 gallons of gas,
and the job is done."

In other areas, development of
stored electrical energy is pro-
ceeding well. Firms are now- mar-
keting a fuel cell similar to the
ones used in Gemini crafts.
These are to be used aboard
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Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MiT Student Bulletin b? filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to occur.

Tuesday, November 15
12:00 pm-Piano Recital. Multi-Pur-

pose Room, Student Center.
4:00 pm - Foreign Opportunities

Committee. Junior Year Abroad
Program. Student Center. Rm. 461.

4:30 pm-Lecture: The Tangled
Webb of Medical Care: Speaker:

- David D. Rutstein. M.D. Rm. 10-
250.

Wednesday, November 16
9:45 am-Blood Drive, Student Cen-

ter.
2:30 Dm--Technology Matrons Meet-

ing. Speaker: Mrs. Robert Wood.
Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge.

5:00 Dm-Club Latino Meeting. Stu-
dent Center, Rm. 467.

7:00 pm-Debate Society Meeting.
Student Center, Rm. 473.

7:00 Dm-Sports Car Club Meeting.
Student Center, Rrn. 467.

7:15 Dm-Eta Kappa Nu Honorary
Meeting. Student Center. Rm. 407.

7:30 Dm-APO Meeting. Student
Center. Room 491.

7:30 Dm-Logarhythms. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.

Thursday, November 17
9:45 am-Blood Drive. Student Cen-

ter.
5:00 Dm-Dance Class. Student Cen-

ter. Rm. 407.
7:00 pm-Ashdown Dance. Student

Center, Rm. 407.
7:00 m--Choral Society Meeting.

Student Center, Rm. 491.
7:30 am--MIT Orchestra Rehearsal.

Student Center, Multi-Purpose Rm.
8:00 pm--Baha Discussion GrouP.

Student Center, Rm. 473.
8:00 om-Helikon Lecture. "Mass-

achusetts State Politics." Student
Center, Mezzanine Lounge.

8:30 m--Gilbert & Sullivan Society
present "The Gondoliers." Admis-
sion $1.75. Kresge Auditorium.

Friday, November 1S
7:00 am-LSC Movie: King and

Country. Admission: .50. Rm. 26-
100.

7:30 pmr-Jewish Sabbath Services.
MIT Chapel.

8:30 pm-Hillel Lecture: "Conserva-
tive Judaism." Student Center,
East Lounge.

8:30 bm--Gilbert & Sullivan Society.
"The Gondoliers." Admission
$1.75. Kresge Auditorium.

9:00 pm-LSC Movie.
Saturday, November 19

9:00 am-Jewish Sabbath Services.
MIT Chapel.

12:00 pmD-Bridge Club. Student
Center, Rm. 407.

1:00 pm-Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter, Rm. 491.

7:00 pm-LSC Movie. "The Chase."
Admission: .50.. Rm. 26-100.

8:30 om-Gilbert & Sullivan Society.
"The Gondoliers." Admission:
$1.75. Kresge Auditorium.

9:00 Dm-LSC Movie.
Sunday, November 20

9:15 am--Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

11:00 am-Protestant Service. MIT
Chapel.

12:15 Dm-Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

1:00 pm-Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter, South Lounge.

4:45 pm--Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

4:30 pm-I.F.C. Dinner. Student
Center, Mezzanine Game Room.

7:00 pm--Lutheran Services. MIT
Chapel.

8:00 pm--L!SC Movie. "Citizen
Kane." Admission .50. Rm. 10-250.

7:30 pm-MIT Hillel-Atid. Lecture:
Dr. Morton Siegel. Student Cen-
ter, Mezzanine Lounge.

The MIT Gilber & Sulivan Society

THE GONDOLBER$
sn Kresge Aud torium

NOVEMBER 17, 18,19

Tickets are available at:

Lobby, Building I 0 or by phone, x2910

ALL SEATS RESERVED, $1.75
~~~~~------~~~~~~~~,,~ ........ L__--L' .......

Youth isn't wasted on the young. And the young don't
waste their time at Celanese.

Our top people are never old-fashioned about any new
idea, whether it comes from middle-management or
from our youngest college grad, We have a master plan
and the vitality to make it work. Marketing is way-out
and zeroed right in. Finance knows that we have better
things todo with our money than let it grow barnacles...
shelled out $465 million in capital expenditures
over the last 3 years. In the scientific department, we
combine technical insight with an unusual grasp of
marketing dynamics.

Thinking young explains how we chalked-up one of the
,mst imp.,ressive tortlporatce reiluiding Jobs in recent

history. How we turned what was basically a one-product
business into a solid and diverse international corporation
dealing in chemicals, miracle fibers, plastics, paints,
petroleum and forest products. How we multiplied sales
5 fold in 10 years. How we now have 100 plants in the
U.S., Canada, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Asia.

Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success
makes young bloo/d run even faster.

Which means that the ambitious college grad couldn't
find a more provocative opportunity any-WShere else in
American industry.

Accountants, C em sts, ChEs, MEs, Physicists, BAs

Our representative will be on your campus soon.
Contact your placement director to make an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity toMr. J,. B. Kuhn,
Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese
Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036.

E AN ESE
CHEMICALS * FIBERS . PLASTICS o COATINGS . PETROLEUM * FOREST PRODUCTS

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer (M &F).

0f-

LU

LLU

Scuba Diving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-581$
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H EALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
I Wanfed as paid parecipants,($20 each) in
research concerned with factors influencing

onset of illness.; 
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and 
within the Past year must have been free of any infections,

B colds, sore fhroafs, etc., which required medicafion. -
To volunteer-otr obtain further infor.mation, :
cell Dr. Jacobs at the B1.U. Medical CenRter,

262-140, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5. 
z * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * *
,-------------·- -------------

,LECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

Wile he Byn I p us
ov. 14,19966 (Monday)

Graduating -Electrical Engineers, Mechanical Engineers
and Physicists are invited to discuss career opportunities
in research, design, development and manufacturing in
areas such as:

Airborne Radar Systems I Video Display Systems I Solid
State Device Development / Precision Components /
Advanced Computer Techniques / Advanced Electro-
mechanical Design Techniques

Norden's location in Norwalk, Connecticut is easily, ac-
cessible to the entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please make arrangements
in advance through your Placement Office. -

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)

I287 attend sympa~

''acat rl
By Carson Agnew

IA one-day symposium on sail-

ing yacht research took place
Wednesday in Kresge. Sponsored
by the Department of Naval
Architecture -and Marine Engin-
eering, the gathering attracted
287 people from as far away as
England.

The meeting consisted of two
sessions, one in the muning and
one in the afternoon, a tour of
the MIT yacht research facilities,
and an informal evening of dis-
cussion following dinner at the
MIT Faculty Club.

Baker, Keil featured
The morning session, moderated

by William A. Baker, Curator of
the Hart Nautical Museum, dealt
primarily with research and de-
sign in yacht hulls. Following an
introduction by Dr. Alfred H. Keil,
Head of the Department of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engin-
eering, a paper on 'Yacht Hull Re-
search' was presented by Dr.
Justin E. Kerwin, Associate Pro-
fessor of Naval Architecture. He
was followed by Peter DeSaix,
Chief of the Ship and Yacht Di-
vision of the Davidson Laboa-
tory, Stevens Institute of Tech-
noogy.

After a brif coffee break, a

)Slum

esearc3 d
paper on 'Stability and Control
in Quartering Seas' was given by
Dr. S. Nicholas Newman of the
Navy's David Taylor iModel
Basin. This test facility was the
one used for the tests made on
a full-sized yacht, Antiope, for the
report which appeared in Scien-
tific American.,

ReLearch;n U lnd
The next paper, on 'Yacht ERe-

search in England' by Paul Spens,
Fellow of the Department of
Aeronautics anrd Astronautics at
Southampton University, England,
was presented by Peter W.
Brown, Manager of the Marine
Craft Development Group at the
Davidson Laboratory at Stevens
Institute of Technology. The meet-
ing then broke up for lunch at the

Varsity Club set

blcst on S$durday
The Varsity Club will sponsor

a dance Saturday for all letter-
men, including those lettering in
the fall season. It will be held
at Delta Upsilon fraternity, 526
Beacon St., from 8 to 12 pm. Re-
freshments will be served, and
The Insex will provide livre en-
tertainment.

George Sullivan, sports reporter for the Boston Traveler, has been covering
Harvard-Yale games since 1955. Mr. Sullivan's recently completed book, "The
Flying Fisherman" (the story of Gadabout Gaddis), will soon be available at the
new Coop Book Store.

"I always use a Parker pen when I cover an important
sports event," says George Sullivan. "The notes I take dur-
ing the game are of utmost importance to the accuracy and
color of my story. I can't afford not to have the best!"

The new Parker 75 ... in solid sterling silver .. is the first
pen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner. The
beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingers will not
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefully calibrated
dial, to the exact angle at which you write.

Decide today to treat yourself or that "special someone 7

to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Availatle at the
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from Parker, maker
of the world's most wanted pens.

I

I

I Student Center, and resumed at
about 1:45 that afternoon.

First speaker at the afternoon
session was Halsey C. Herreshofi,
Instructor in Naval Architecture

at MI' and grandson of the fam-
ous yacht designer, Nathaniel
Herreshofi. His paper, on 'Yacht
Sail Research,' was accompanied
by a film showing smoke tunnel
studies of flow around a sloop's
sails, and an interesting slide in
which 'he showed a highly con-
jectural sloop design utilizing
high-lift devices similar to those
used on jet aircraft.

The last paper of the day was
presented by Dr. Jerome Milgram
Research Associate at MIT, on
'Yacht Sail Design.' Dr. Milgram
showed how he had used a com-
puter to design optimum sail
shapes and then to give directions
for cutting the sail to the sail-
miaker.

Following this paper was a
period of questions and discus-
sion, first of the afternoon's pa-
pers, then of the entire day's
presntations. At 3:45 the tours,
which included the Wright Broth-
ers Wind Tunnel, the model tow-
ing tank, and the computing facil-
ities, began.

Cross Counhy
MIT (v)-13th in New Englands
MIT (F)-6t6 in New Englands

Pistol
MIT (V) 1104, Melrose Gun Club

1084
MIT (V)-4th in Pentagonal

Sailing
MIT (V)-4th in Fowle Trophy

Rugby
MIT (A) 15, Fairfield 6
MIT (B) 12, Fairfield 0
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MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists and

rmathematicians.

LINCOLN LABORATORY,

a research center of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, is engaged in

research and develop-

ment in advanced elec-

tronics, with emphasis on

applications to national

defense and space

exploration.

A LBORATORY REPRESENTATlVE
WILL INTERVIEW APtICANTS

Ndov. 16
CONSULT iHs CAMPUS PLACEMENT

OFFICE IN ADVANCE
y

LIMassachusetts Institute of Tech oy
Massacahusestts Institute of Technology 

BOX 21 v LEXINGTON
MASSACHUSETTS 02173
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THE TECH COOP
IN THE M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD S0UARC

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Frosh sports

By Jim Nash-Webber the Techmen. In a display of in-
Playing in traditional rugby ept tackling, the Fairfield scrum-

weather-rain on mud-the Tech half was allowed to get away for
ruggers held onto their wuming a 50 yard solo blind-side run to
streak Saturday. Taking advan-
tage of their superior bloody- score in the corner, and the pack
mindedness in the 'sicky condi- also allowed a pushover try in
tions, the M- T first fifteen the loose. 'MIT fortunes were soon
thrashed Fairfield U. 15-6 while redressed, however, when Ashton
the second fifteen won 12-0 over put over another short penalty,
the Fairfield secon--perhaps and a brilliant reversal of a
more by good luck than by good blind-side forward -rush over the
judgment. enemy line sent Charlie Rook

The engineers' first fifteen dom- over, carrying half the defense
inated the first half, opening with with him.
a fine penalty goal, booted over Seconds look good
by the indefatigable Jim Ashton, For the first few minutes, the
making a rare but welcome ap- second fifteen game looked al-
pearance at center three-quarter. most like good rugby, with Greg
Scrappy play by the Fairfield Wheeler '67 on the right wing go-
pack led to an unconverted score ing over and round behind the
by -Chuck Nelson. The half-time posts after a full three-quarter
whistle found MIT ahead 9-0, fol- line movement. The game soon
lowing a classic try by the Tech degenerated into a muddy for-
backs in which fly-half Ted Kelly ward scramble, however, in which
and Jun Ashton each drew two Tech dominated only by virtue of
defensive players before passing superior meanness, as demon-
to Bernard Fogarty, who made strated by front row ruggers like
good use of the space opened up Hildy Frost and Paul Fine. Scrum-
to crash over the line . half Leslie Boring had a fine

In the second half, poor condi- game, though -receiving inade-
ioning obviously took its toll on quate protection from his for-

Tech barriers 13 th,

Providence, wins New, Endgands
Coach Art Farnham's harriers

placed thirteenth in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Cross-country
Championships Monday, Novem-
ber 7. Twenty - five colleges and
universities fielded teams for the
race. Franklin Park, the site of
Tech's home meets, was the lo-
-cation of the 4.7 mile race.

Providence C o ll e g e repeated
their performance of last year,
and won the meet with a very
good score of 60. This was less
than half the score of second-place
Central Connecticut, whose total
was 127. UMass and Brown tied
for third with 144.

Stan Kozubek '69, the Engi-
neers' leading runner finished a
respectable ninth from a field of
more than 150 runners. His time
was 23:26. Pete Peckarsky '68 fin-
ished 29th. Pete has been improv-
ing greatly, and he followed Kozu-
bek by 30 seconds. This is the
closest anyone on the team has
been to Stan this year.

Other scorers for the team were
John Usher '69, Helge Bjaaland
'67, and Geoff Hallock '69. They
finished wi th. times of 24:53,
25:35, and 25:48, respectfuqly.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Stan Kozubek '69 seems to be

running well during the course
of the New Englands Monday
at Franklin Park. He finished
ninth.

These times were the best of the
season for the team, and they
show excellent end-of-season im-
provement for some of the run-
hers.

Yesterday marked the end of
the season as the-team competed
in the IC4A Championship in New
York.

Ids
m

Ms
or,

Wards, and was eventually able
to get Mark Markofsky over 0n
the blind side before the hlf,

The fortunes of war allowed
Dick Sidell to come into the Teeh
line to score in the corner after
a 30 yard driving broken-field run
from the loose, but conversion
was impossible in the mud. The
icing was put on the cake with
yet another try by speedster wing
Markofky.

Harvard on tap Sat.
Saturday's gamen against Har.

yard, in the midst of a mediocre
season, will round out the fall
slate. Since the fall is used -primr.
arily to set up integrated team
for the spring season, the rug.
gers' current performances augur
well for next year. Both teams
have stabilized and are begimnig
'to play as teams at last.

The vital positions of scnrm.
half-roughly equivalent in ira-
portance to that of the quarter.
back in football-have been bril.
liantly filled by Pedro Taborga
frbm the Argentine and Bud Bor.
ing from Texas. With their aid
the forwards and the backs are
now able to combine effectively,
the ball seldom being allowed to
die in the loose.

Hopefully, academic pressure
and the skiing season will not
decimate the squad before spring.

MIT's pistol team won its sec-
ond match of the year by defeat-
ing Melrose Rod and Gun Club in
Greater Boston Pistol League
competition. John Reykjian '67,
captain, Dennis Swanson '68, Mike
Demandhe '68, and Patrick
Haynes '68 comprised the team
which fired an all-time record
score of 1104 points against Mel-
rose's 1084 for the win. AlthIJgh
the recoxd was not fired in inter-
collegiate competition, Coach
Thomas McLennan is confident
that the record will fall as the
season progresses.

The first home match of the
season was fired Saturday as
Tech hosted a pentagonal. The en-
gineers took fourth in the match,
finishing behind Navy (2270), Air
Force (2172) and Villanova (2160).
Reyljalin fired his highest total
in team competition, racking UP
a total of 56t points. Swano
shot 555, followed by Demanche
with 543, and Adam Reed '67i,
with 500, to total 2158.

Tech's frosh cross-country team
placed sixth in the New England
Cross-Country Championship held
November 7 at Franklin Park.
The team championship was
shared by Providence and Holy
Cross.

Ethiopian shatters record
Sebo Mamo, an Ethiopian ex-

change student from Colby Col-
lege, won individual honors by
shattering the course record set
just the week before by Ben Wil-
son of MIT in the Greater Bos-
tons. Mamo'covered the 3.1 mile
course in 15 minutes flat, knock-
ing thirty seconds off Wilson's
recent record.

Ben ran a good race, but the
fleet-footed Ethiopian was too
much for him. Ben finished sec-
ond in 15:20. The favorite in the
race, Art DuLong of Holy Cross,
finished third in 15:42.

The MIT freshmen who partici-
pated in the meet were John
Owens, who placed thirtieth in
17:07; Larry Petro, who finished
thirty-eighth in 1.7:17; Jim Leary,
who was fifty-second in 17:31;
Arthur LaDrew, who came 'in
fifty-seventh in 17:35, and E'rii'

Darling, who was sixty-second in
17:41.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Ben Wilson of MIT matches

sfrides wifh Sebo Mamo of Col-
by in Monday's New Englands.
Wilson finished 2nd, 20 seconds
behind Mamo, in 15:20 over
the 3.1 mile course.

Final Team Standings
Providence ..................... 53
Holy Cross ...... 53
Central Connecticut ........... 149
Bates ........................... 163
UConn .......................... 166
M IT ................ 179

The final meet for the fresh-
men is the IC4A championships,

'which were held yesterday after-
noon. The team was disappointed
with last week's showing, how-
ever, anA are looking foryard to
ar appropriate finish to their un-
defeated regular season.

wNthTech sfosfourth
By Jeff Goodman MIT lost two more times to Coast

Tech's sailors finished fourth Guard and did not qualify for the
behind Coast Guard, Harvard, finals.
and URI in the Fowle Trophy
Regatta Saturday and Sunday at
the Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Connecticut.

The four teams were split into
two semi-final matches: Tech pit-
ted against Coast Guard, Harvard
against URI. The semi-finals were
to consist of the best four out of
sevea races on Saturday with the
finals taking the same format on
Sunday. However, Saturday's con-
ditions for sailing' were far from
optimum. The first race started
in "zero winds" according to cap-
tain Chet Osborn '67. The fleet,
corsisting of four MIT fbrots aind
four Coast Guard boats, was
swept behind the starting line by
the currents. When the wind
picked up, it was only behbid the
Coast Guard boats. Needless to
say, MIT lost the race. The re-
maining races were cancelled.

On Sunday, there was not
enough time to have the best four
out of seven races for the semi-
finals and for the finals. Conse-
quently, the semi-finals were cut
to the best three out of five races.

Al-ech Sw im trials
scheduled for Friday

For those interested in swim-
ming, the annual All-Tech Swim
will be held Friday and Saturday.
Competition will be by classes, as
in the past. This year, the meet
is bei'g held over the same week-
end as the class day crew races.
It is hoped that this will heighten
the sense of inter-class competi-
tion.

The trials will be held Friday,
beginning at 3 pm, with finals
beginning at 7:30 pm Saturday.
The competition is open to any
member of the MIT community.
Those interested in competing
should contact their respective
class captains: Graduates, Dick
St. Peters '65, 868-4492; seniors,
Mike Crane '67, x3202; juniors,
Larry Preston '68, x3265; sopho-
mores Luis Clare '69, x2843; and
freshmen, coach Dave Michael;
all others, Lee Dilley '69, x3206.

team racing basis whereby the
school with the highest boat point
total for each race won that race.
Four boats sailed for each sch-ol.
For MIT Ch'e:' Osborn skdppered

and Jim Gallagher '69, who made
his first appearance all season,
crewed the first boat. JRe Fer-
reira '67 skippered and Jacques
Nahmias '67, also a new face,
crewed the second boat. Mike
Bruce-Lockhart '69 and Mike Un-
derhill '69 were skipper and crew
for the third boat. Mike Zuteck
'67 and Tom Maier '67 handled the
last boat.

This was the last regatta of the
season for the engineers.

intramural sports

Basketball] race. mocks t Ig
The IM basketball season opened last week

with, a full 33 game schedule. If the first week is
any indication of what is in store for the rest of
the season, it looks as if there will be a very
tough fight for the IM championship. Three of the
top four ranked teams picked up just where they
left off last year.

Lambda Chi Alpha, last year's champion, left'
no question that they are out to hold on to the
title. They did everything but freeze -the ball as
they romped over Senior House by a 69-20 score.
The Lambda Chi's played just as they have in
years past, with fast breaks, smart passes, and
the easy two points. Bruce Twickler '68 again
stole the show with his heads-up play. His ball
hawking and precision shooting were all the spark
that kept LXA going.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, number three last year,
started the ball rolling with a 49-33 victory over
Delta Upsilon Wednesday. The taller AEPIs took
full control of both the offensive and defensive
boards and, subsequently, control of the game.
Sam Wilensky '69, Bob Akullian '69, and Herb
Finger '68 hauled down everything put up. Top
scorer Gerry Banner '68 kept AEPi ahead, putting
in 12 points.

Phi Garmma Delta sweated a bit, but won out Photo by Jeff Reynoh
in the end, with a 44-34 defeat of Phi Delta. Theta.' Ted Nygreen '67 (SAE) rakes a shot fro
With an i8-17 halftime score the Fijis pulled the free-throw line over the outstretched am
away. Walt Maling '69,- Fiji backcourt ace, of Burton defender Tom Scholz 69. The Sael
sparked the team with his jump shots from the offense proved ineffecfive ; . ..hweF, a's e,
top of the key. d rnrMed +khe ecistion Ie' R,+,,en Hour¢ 4A_' 11
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Wil11son bo-osts harriers
to s'l'xfh i'n New En-glands

By Stan Ka.-
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An assistant manager for the
indoor track team Is urgently
needed. No previous experi-
ence is needed. Anyone inter-
ested in this position should
call varsity manager Dan
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